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Oktoberfest Shaping Up Bigger And
Better Than Ever; Meeting Tonight

Meetings to finalize plans for
the Third Annual Oktoberfest
wiD be held tonight (Thursday)
and on Monday, Sept. 29, in the
meeting room of the Thomaston
Savings Bank, Main St. Tonight's
meeting is scheduled for 7:80
o'clock.

All organizations planning to
take part In the fall street fair
celebration are asked to have
representatives present at both
meetings. The event is scheduled
for Friday, Oct. 3, and Saturday,
Oc t l .

The Friday schedule will con-
sist of a concert to be presented
at the town's Bicentennial
Gazebo at Town Hall Hill, which
will be closed off for the* presen-
tation. Slated to take part is a
band supplied by the Waterbury
Musicians Union, and possibly a
local group as well.

On Saturday, Main St. from
Woodruff Ave, to Echo Lake Rd,
wiU be closed to traffic from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. to provide a
pedestrian mall for the street
fair.

Organizations which have sign-
ed up to date to take part include
the Baldwin-Hudson PTA,
Montessori School, Junior
Woman's Club, Westbury
Woman's Club, Watertown Lions
Club, GWYAA, Kiwanis Club,

.Watertown Rescue, UNICO,
Watertown Fire Department,
Watertown Jaycees, Watertown
Rotary, Watertown High Future
Business Leaders of America and
tiie new FBLA Alumnae.

In addition, many merchants
will schedule special three-day
Oktoberfest sales events, and
there will be an entertainment
program throughout the day on

Council Fails On 5 Tries
To Form Charter Group
The Town Council Monday

night failed despite five tries to
agree on the makeup of a Charter
Revision Commission, A legal
opinion from the town attorney
must now be obtained to see
whether a simple .majority vote
will be enough to create the body.

The Republicans, who control
the Council by 6 to 4, and
Democrats repeatedly scuttled
each other's attempts to form the
commission. None of the five
motions could garner six affir-
mative votes — the number re-
quired by law.

About 2,000 r e s i d e n t s
successfully petitioned in August
to have the Council form the
commission within 30 days, ac-
cording to state statute, the
deadline expires this week
(Wednesday).

The residents are seeking a
change in government away from
the present Council-manager
setup to a mayoral-council or
mayoral-aldermen one, and less
enthusiastically want recall of of-

ficials instituted into the charter.
About 50 persons assembled

into the high school library Mon-
day, most, avowed supporters of
a mayoral government.

During public participation,
several in the audience read
prepared statements urging an
odd-numbered commission be
created to prevent deadlocked
votes, it be controlled by a slim
majority, and have a short
timetable for filing its report
with the Council.

The Republicans had been
favoring a 5 to 3 GOF-controlled
body with up to a year to report
back. The residents' petition —
not legally binding in this regard
— asked for 120 days.

Democrat Mary Jo Cleehetti,
who tersely remarked the
Republicans will delay a report
"as long as they can put it off,"
proposed a commission of five
Republ icans and four
Democrats, a ISWay timetable,
and deliberation over change of

(Continued on Page 20)

PARTICIPANTS SN THE GROUNDBREAKING ceremony for
Stebco Printers, Inc.'s new printing plant and headquarters on
Commercial Street were, from left to right: C,W. MaoLaughlin,
Watertown's Industrial developer; Edward Festa, real estate
agent and general contractor; Vin Stebbins, Stebco president;
Town Manager James Troup; and James Mullen, Town Counil
chairman.

Saturday, Oct. 4. This will
feature presentations by Water-
town's two fife and drum corps,
Oakville-Watertown and West-
bury, a square dance group,
Connecticut School of Gym-
nastics, and others.

There will be a unique (free)
auction at specified times
throughout the day with free gifts
offered by par t ic ipat ing
merchants and businessmen.

All kinds of food will be
offered, from hot dogs and ham-
burgers through German sausage
and sauerkraut. There will be
beer, soda, grinders, clam
chowder, fried dough, cider, etc.

Chairman Richard Fournier
said that tonight's meeting and
the one on Sept. 29 are most im-
portant and urged that all par-
ticipants be represented.

Mrs. Wheeler
Celebrates Her
100th Birthday

. Mrs . E t t a (Lockwood)
Wheeler, widow of Maurice E,
Wheeler, 35 Baldwin St.,
celebrated her 100th birthday at
an open house on Sunday, Sept, 7,
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs . C. Alfred (Clara)
Blakeslee, of Bethlehem. Co-
hostess was another daughter,
Mrs. Harold E. (Ethel) Larson,

Mrs, Wheeler, who has five
grandchi ldren, 12 great-
grandchildren and one great-
great grandchild, was the
recipient of many gifts, flowers
and cards of congratulations.

She was born Sept. 8, 1880, in
Southbury, and moved from
North Oxford to Watertown in
1915,

Stebco Breaks
Ground For
Print Plant

Groundbreaking ceremonies
for the construction of a new
printing plant and offices for
Stebco Printers, Inc. were held
recently on Commercial Street in
Watertown. The new facility will
replace Stebco's existing opera-
tion on Mam Street, where it has
been located since its establish-
ment in 1976.

According to its founder and
current president, Vincent Steb-
bins, the new facility wiU ac-
comodate 3,200 square feet of
print production capabilities,
along with paper storage and of-
fice space.

This is the second expansion in
the short four-year history of the
organization, and said Mr. Steb-
bins, resulted from the need to
provide for product ion
capabilities that would meet the
growing demand for Stebco's
printing services,

Commercial Street Is located
one block east of Straits Turn-
pike, near the Fik-Kwik plaza in
Watertown, Edward Festa is the
general contractor for the new
building which is scheduled for
completion in November of this
year.

Expect Vote
On Williams
Matter Mon.
Annual Union
Church Fair
Sept. 26-27

The Union Congregational
Church will hold its 12th Annual
Church Fair on Friday and Satur-
day, Sept. 26 and 27.

Co-chairmen of the event,
which starts off with an Auction
on Friday evening at 7 o'clock,
are Mrs. Helen Reinke and Mrs,
Lillian Vicchl. Doors will be
open at 6 p.m. and the public is,
invited. Auctioneers will be
Herbert Wilson and the Rev,
Waldo Landquist, pastor.

Antiques including depression
glass, pitchers and brass objects
will be offered for sale, and there
will be furniture, household
items and a refrigerator. More
than 500 items are to be auc-
tioned.

On Saturday beginning at 10
a.m. there will be a tag sale with
more than 1,000 Items on sale, a
rummage sale, games with
prizes for the children, a cake
walk, jewelry booth, snack bar,
food booth, a sweet and treat
booth, hobby and plant booths as
well as fudge, carmel apples and
oUier goodies. This year there
will b« motorcycle, pony and a
hay ride,

A chicken barbecue dinner will
be offered at 5 p.m., with George
Shaw as chef. Tickets can be
purchased in advance by calling
274-4848 or 574-2500.

Another vote by the Board of
Education on the transfer of
former high school Principal
William P^ Wil l iams to
Heminway Park elementary to
not expected to take place until
the Board's next regularly
scheduled meeting Monday, Sept,

m.
The transfer, which was

declared illegal by the state
Freedom of Information Com-
mission in August, did not appear
on the Board agenda for its
special meeting Tuesday night,
nor was it formally brought up.

But a new issue over Use cer-
tification of the Watertown High
athletic director provoked
another debate and brought forth
charges the Board was being in-
consistent. The matter was even-
tually tabled with no action
taken,

Tuesday's meeting in effect
was a continuation of the Board's
Sept. 8 session, which recessed
after half the business was com-
pleted.

When Board Chai rman
Virginia Slavin asked if any
Board member had items to be
brought up under new business,
there was no response. However,
William Ban-ante queried if the
Williams matter would be on the
Sept, 22 agenda, and Mrs. Slavin
replied yes.

It was Mr. Barrante's motion
in the early morning hours of
June 24 to vote on sending Mr.
Williams to Heminway, and
transferring its principal,
William Norwood, to Watertown
High, that touched off a sizzling
controversy still in full swing.

(Continued on Page 20)

Preliminary Schedule
Listed For Adult Ed.

Peter Perkinson, Director of
Adult Education for the Water-
town School system, has an-
nounced the pre l iminary
schedule for the Fall term which
begins Monday, Sept; 29,

Courses now lined up include:
Power Squadron, basic boating
course (begins Sept, 22), 7 p.m.,
Swift Junior High, woodworking,
macrame, sewing, colonial ex-
perience, its influence and
culture, swimming, beginning
cake decorating, art workshop
(painting and drawing), Mon-
days; Tailoring, men's physical
f i t ne s s , advanced cake
decorating, women's physical
fitness and introduction to com-
puters, Tuesdays; Tole and sten-
ciling, refinishing, typing
workshop (refresher), women's
physical fitness, swimming and
introduction to sign language,
Wednesdays; and men's active

sports, Thursdays.
Courses also being planned but

not yet scheduled are: Parenting,
English as a second language,
Americanization-Citizenship,
stained glass, rug hooking,
Christmas crafts, weaving,
languages and more.

The full program will be listed
next week.

Courses are open to the adult
public. Registration for all
classes will be held at the first
class meeting. The registration
fee for courses is §6 for residents.
There is no charge for senior
citizens or for those taking the
English as a second language or
Americanization.

Information regarding the
programs can be had by calling
274-5411, ext, 248.

Persons interested in instruc-
ting courses should call the same
number.
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Westbuiy Corps
Heading For Big
Meet On Island

The Westbury Drum Corps will
depart early Saturday morning
for the Northeastern Regional
Contest at 12 noon on Long
Island. The WDC is the Hudson
Valley Drum Corps Association
and Connecticut Fifers and
Drummers Association cham-
pion.

The corps will march Sunday,
Sept, 21 in the annual firemen's
state convention parade in Wind-
sor. Westbury will be at the Mum
Festival in Bristol Sept. 28.

Westbury will host its second
roller skating party and fund
raiser Oct. 21 at Waterbury's
Valley Rollermagie, from 7 to
9:30 p.m. Tickets can be obtained
from WDC members, or bjL call-

ing IfMiffi or 274-4623. 'Corps
buses will be used for transporta-
tion. . ; ; ••. •; ;•. • •.

Upcoming events include- Oct.
S, Apple Festival Parade,
Souttlnfton; Oct. 9, Danbury
State Fair- pet, 12, Columbus
Day Parade, New Britain,

Roseann Mancini marched
with the WDC's color guard for
the first time during the opening
ceremonies of tht Water-Oak
midget football game at Water*
town High's field.

Persons interested in joining
the horn, glockenspiel, or fife
sections can call director
Michael Kleban at 274-4622.

Band Parents
Meeting Tuesday

Parents of new elementary
school band members are invited
to attend a music meeting Tues-

[Ann V (JAoftfie
JUNIORS & MISSICS

FASHIONS & ACCiSSORmS

Lay-a-WaY Now:
For Chrlifmasl

GARLAND SWEATER
SALE - *3,0O OFF

CASH ONLY

si mm ST.
THOMASTOftCT, 06787

Lay-a-ways Gift Certificates

V
Open Mondays

-#"•• - • - • •

Health Hut
A FINE NATURAL FOOD STORE

Carrying a full line of paste, beans,
flours, natural cosmetics, vitamins, honey,
herbs and spices. Plus, salt free cookies,

potato chips, rice cakes, mayonnaise,
cereals, crackers, and more,

14 Flavors of Honey
SALErAU Nuts 10*15 % OFF
459 Main Street • Watertown • 274-8851

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6, Sun, 10 to 2

day, Sept, 2S, at 7 p.m. at
Hemlnway Park School 's
auditorium, • . ...

Gail Cunningham, elementary
music director, and Principal
William P, Williams will discuss
the objectives of the music
program. Robert Pettinicchi,
school system music coordinator
and Watertown High director,
will be the featured speaker.

South School PTO
Meets Next Week

The South School PTO will
begin its new season with a
curriculum meeting Wednesday,
Sept. 24, at 7 p.m. at South, Presi-
dent Kathy Arnauekas has an-
nounced.

Plans for the Wednesday, Oct.
8 annual fair also will be discuss-
ed. Parents will have an oppor-
tunity to go to children's
classrooms, meet with teachers,,
and hear about the curriculum
being planned for the year.

Refreshments will be served.
PTO registration will be from 7
to 7:30 p.m. The business
meeting will follow.

Women's Adult
Craft Club

A women's adult craft club
sponsored by the Parks and
Recreation Department will
start at Polk Sdhool Monday,
Sept. 22, from 3 to 4 p.m.

The eight-week program will
feature holiday crafts, and
challenging new and exciting
craft ideas. Babysitting service
will be provided at no cost.

Call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 221 for more infor-
mation.

KNOTHOLE
Specializing in

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
651 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN 274-5012
OPEN M.f 10-7. SAT. 9-5

Adult Ed; Single
Sessions Sept. 30

-The Board of Education at its
meeting last weak okayed the
superintendent of school's
recommendation registration
fees for Watertown Adult Educa-
tion Program participants be in-
creased for 1980-81.

Fees for residents will be
boosted from $3 to $5 per course,
and from |8 to $10 for non-
residents.

, The Board also acted on School
Superintendent Anthony King's
recommendation Tuesday, Sept,
30 be a single session day for
elementary schools to enable
teachers to participate in an
af ternodn workshop sponsored by
the Health Curriculum Com-
mittee,

Other votes had the Board:
— Agreeing to enter into a con-

tract with Northern Westchester
Center for Speech Disorders, Mt.
Kisco , N .Y . , to p rov ide
necessary speech therapy ser-
vices at Judson School, effective
Sept, 8,1880, at an annual rate of
118,000,

— Awarding the behind the
i wheel driver education instruc-

tion to Waterbury's Academy of
Driving, at a cost of |81 for six
hours of instruction.

— Awarding the rubbish
removal contract to Copes, of
Watertown, and the milk bid to
supply the lunch program to
State Dairy, Inc., also of Water-
town,

Special Sewing
Lecture Tuesday

A special lecture demonstra-
tion in the latest sewing techni-
ques will be offered by the Adult
Education program on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 23, from 7 to 9
o'clock in the Swift Junior High
sewing room,

Mrs. Astrid Lombardo will
cover such topics as easy fly
fronts, cuffs, interfacing and
pockets. Following the program
adults can register for her sew-
ing or tailoring course which will
begin toe following week, There
is no charge for this program.

Scout Mothers
To Meet Monday

The September meeting of the
Mothers Auxiliary of Boy Scout
Troop 52 will be held Monday
Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. at the Union
Congregational Church, 191
Buckingham ISt., Oakville A
special invitation to attend has
been extended to mothers of new
members of the Trooj).

Hostesses will be Mrs. Marsha
Czariasty, Mrs. Joan Sakl and
Mrs,•Lorraine Veronneau,

Friendship Temple
Friendship Temple, No, 25,

Pythian Sisters, will meet Tues-
day, Sept, 23, at 8 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple, 178 Main St,
Columbia Lodge, No. 12, Knights
of Pythias, will meet at the same
time and place.

SCOUTING NEWS

7.-00 - 8,00fim,,

iprnm Mem $,00 fern — -f.-OO am

S at &OO fvm

9-00

truki 4m
-J.-00 mn

274 MH imi. MS7 tm MSB
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FAMILY CTCLI
CINTIR

"The Home of Honda"
Sw tk* *B BW Homh Patsptrt O9

Sratfef with thtfrtt tttrf,

NOW!
Parts • Sales • Service

Nil7S7-
1223 N. Msin, Wffty,

Cub Pack 52
A leader's meeting for Cub

Scout P a c k 52, Union
Congregational Church, will be
held at the church Friday, Sept.
26^at 7 p.m.

The first pack meeting is set
for Friday, Oct. 8, at 7 p.m. All
family members of the scouts
are invited to attend. There also
will be award presentations and
inductions of Bobcats,

The pack is seeking cub scout
uniforms through donations.
Uniforms can be left at the
church, or call 274-8247 after 4
p.m.

Death Penalty
Smoking isn't a capital of-

fense, but the penalty still
may be death from lung can-
cer or othef~jerious diseases,
says the American Cancer So-
ciety, The ACS is ready to
help with Quit Clinics and self-
help materials to make break-
ing the habit easier.

Easy Does It
You don't have to live under

a rock to escape skin cancer,
says the American Cancer So-
ciety, Sunbathing in modera-
tion and using sunscreen pre-
parations containing PABA
Cpara-amJnobenzoie acid) can
go a long way toward prevent-
ing skin cancer and premature
aging of the skin.

Watch OP Sol
Don't get too much sun at

one time. It can be painful and
may eventually cause skin can-
cer, The American Cancer So-
ciety says to use sunscreen lo-
tions, wide-brim hats and
beach umbrellas,

hair ft skin
o©nter

766 THOMASTON ROAD
WATEflTOWN, CT.

274-5459

Just learn lo do
the most with what
you already have,
we'll help get
you started.
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•am Aims
At Cutting Energy Costs

Connecticut's first massive,
state-wide, effort to help
residents cut home energy costs
on, an unprecedented scale will
began, this month, with low-cost
Home Energy Audits and related
services offered by CONN SAVE,
a non-profit partnership of utility
companies in the state.

Mandated by the f ederalgovern-
ment and supervised by the state
under the Residential Conserva-
tion Services program of the
Energy Division, CONN SAVE
services are aimed at drastic
reductions in the use of all kinds
of energy; oil, gas and electrici-
ty.

Residents of structures with
one to four-family units in the
local area will be among the first
in the s t a t e to r e c e i v e
applications for individual Home
Energy Audits enclosed in their
September electric bills. The
coupon can be mailed back with
the bill payment so that ap-
pointments can be made for in-
spections of individual homes by
trained energy auditors.

Home Energy Audits
Each audit includes a thorough

analysis of the heating system
and all the energy-related
aspects of the home. The audit
also provides a report tailored
for the specific home which in-
cludes up to 20 specif ic
recommendations and enclosures
with advice for those who wish to
use contractor services and for
do-it-yourselfers. The report is a
manual for home energy conser-
vation predicted to be useful for
years. A nominal $10 fee is
payable at the time of the audit.

CONN SAVE also will help to
arrange installations and finan-
cing. Every customer will be

:given a•..list of installers,
h suppliers and lenders who have

agreed to participate in this con-
servation effort under terms set
by the state and federal
governments.

Auditors will show customers
how to put into effect many
energy-saving measures that are
no cost or low cost and can save
up to 30% of heating costs and up
to 40% of water heating coats per
year.

Although most people have
already begun to use energy
more carefully, even greater
conservation is called for, accor-
ding to Ue State Energy Divi-
sion. CONN SAVE has been es-
pecially created to show citizens
how to save money on their utili-
ty bills by cutting the use of
energy far more than most peo-
ple have believed was possible.

Average Savings
An analysis of 543 Home

Energy Audits conducted by
CONN SAVE in 11 towns in the
greater Meriden area from last
November through March, 1980,
showed that on average, each oil-
heated home could reduce its oil
use by about 47% a year, a gas-
heated home by about 44% a
year. These savings could be
realized by investments in con-
servation measures that pay
back in lower energy bills within
4.8 years or less. Many measures
recommended by the auditors
will more than pay back in a
single heating season.

CONN SAVE comprises these
cooperating companies: Bozrah
Light & Power Company,
Connecticut Natural Gas Cor-
poration, City of Groton Depart-
ment of Utilities, Northeast
Utilities including Connecticut
Light Is Power Company and
Hartford Electric Light Com-
pany, Southern Connecticut Gas
Company and United

Illuminating Company.
CONN SAVE is the first full-

scale Residential Conservation
Services program to be launched
in New England. The rapid
acceleration of the plan results
from CONN SAVE experience In
developing the pilot program as
well as the encouragement of the
State Energy Division's RCS
program group.

Fire Department
Response Report
Listed By Chief

The Watertown Fire Depart-
ment responded to 95 alarms in
August, according to the monthly
report from Fire chief and
Marshal Avery W. Lamphier.

The fol lowing is the
breakdown: house fires, seven;
car of truck fires, seven; brush
or grass fires, five; emergencies,
46; auto accidents, 11; private
schools, seven; apartment
buildings, three; factory, one;
fuel spillage, three; shed, one-
bomb threat, one; mutual aid,
one; mail box, one; mis-
cellaneous alarm, one.

There were 41 investigations of
fires in August, including one not
turned into the department for
response.

Following are the inspections
made in accordance with the
provisions, regulations, and re-
quirements of the Connecticut
State Statutes and the CQIUMKL

Ucut Fire Safety Code; bars,
clubs, and grills licenses, four;
public and private1 schools, 11;
fire lanes, three; blasting aite,i
two; routine complaints, 19;!

' apartment buildings, one; com-
mercial buildings, three; con-
valescent homes, two; and
private homes for woodstoves,
six.

There were two blasting per-
mits issued for August.

Retirees Trips
The Oakville Early Retirees

Club has announced it has
openings for the following trips:
S a t u r d a y , Oct . 4, New
Hampshire foliage tour; Satur-
day, Oct. 11, Boston,

Call Rose Pisaru at 274-3889 for
more Information.

Semi! Appliantes, Vacuum
ClMfltrs & Microwavo Ovens

$eh$f NrH £ Repairs

APPLIANCE
208 Main St., Ookvillo 2744458

Open dally 9:30 - 5:30
Sat. f - 1 - CLOSiD MONDAY

f Good News
OF BETHLEHEM

CHStSTlAN BOOK SHOPPE

"Doing th& Lord's Work in
God's Country"

Bibles • Boob • Gifts
• Mtuic • Church Supply

Rtftjj
lifMcfctm

ffMH UtcMMM I M A I ml t» Hi.

t - 1 — Saturday

266-7450

1067 Main St., Waf«rtown

Doublecrisp
Fried Chicken

IS Pieces Chicken
8 Potato Logs

IWib. Salad

$9.49
OFFER GOOD

THROUGH SEPT. 23

ORDER AHEAD: 274-5408

FOLLOW THE CROWD!
Follow them to GUIDASS 3RD ANNIVERSARY SALE, now in progress. This

is A GALA STOREWIDE SALE on our entire stock of top quality home
furnishings, for which GUIDA'S is well-known, Don't delay! Get your home

spruced up for the many indoor days coming up with SPECTACULAR
ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS from GUIDA FURNITURE,

DON'T FORGET: If you find an item for less than what you paid
for it at GUIDA'S we will refund the difference to you! Your

SAVINGS ARE GUARANTEED!
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF
THE SAVINGS!

* 4 Piece All-Wood Pine Bedroom
Reg.»82900 ,

25% Off all TEMPLE-STUABT Solid

• Colonial Sofa and Unair, Features full coil spring construction
and stimniag nylon velvet print covers. Limited quantity

• Dozens of LA-Z-Boy
Recl iners in a rainbow
of colors

SALE PRICED
FROM

Reg. *799.

SPECIAL BUY ANY SIZE GOLD BOND
PURCHASE MATTRESS AND RECEIVE THE

MATCHING BOX SPRING for only fl.GO

* FREE DELIVERY
• FREE SET-UP
« FREE IAY-A-WAY

n RE

33 UNION STRIiT, TMOMASTON, CONN
2SM329

• Solid Pine Tea
Carts

Reg, •160oog i
SALE PRICED 1

Cash & Carry

OPEN SUNDA Y 12-5
r J2-9

TUES.-FRL 9:30-9
SAT. 9:30-5
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(Ed. note: The following letter Is
from Margaret Estey, a Water,
town High School summer ex-
change student to Iceland.)
Dear friends:

Gaman ad vera sciptenemi til
Island! pessa sumar! (It was fun
being an AFS exchange student
in Iceland this summer!)

I lived with a wonderful family
with whom I shared nearly iden-
tical interests,

Iceland is a very misleading
name for a country With 70
degree summers, green terrain,
and much less ice ihgn its name
suggests. This country, with a
total population of 250,000 oc-
cupying only one fifth of Iceland,
is very unique. What other coun-
try has volcanoes, geysers,
glaciers, mountains, fjords, and
beautiful waterfalls?!

The use of natural heat, such as
seen in the hot sprlngf, con-
tributes greatly to the comfort of
life in Iceland. One tenth of
Iceland consists of glaciers, and

Instant Color
, PASSPORT PICTURESX

Taken White You Wait

90 South MamStreetJ
iWatorbuTF Tel. 754-22»Skt

Cameras — Projectors
OPENMONDAYS

much of the rest is an actively
volcanic area, hence, the name
"The Land of Fire and Ice,"

As you may have heard or read
in the paper, Aug. 17 a very
fascinating occurrence took
place. Mt. Heklaj, a volcano
which could be seen from my
house, started erupting. How
amazing it is to see the bright
red-orange lava flowing down the
sides of the volcano!

My family and I hiked closer to
get a better view of this unusual
sight, and returned home with a
few pieces of cooled lava from
the volcano.

Nighttime was breathtaking as
the clear starry nights accom-
panied the beauty of the glowing
red lava seen in the distance
from our kitchen window. A once
in a lifetime experience!

The last week of my summer in
Iceland I spent In the capital city,
Reykjavik. There I visited with
the newly-elected first woman
president of Iceland, Mrs. Vigdis
Finnbogadottir, for an afternoon.

Lamb, fish, and potatoes were
the chief Icelandic foods. The
salmon was a real treat! Without
their major export of fish, the
Icelandic people probably
couldn't survive. Also, I was for-
tunate to learn a great deal of the
Icelandic language.

Of course, the summer went by
too. quickly, but I will always
treasure the memories of my se-
cond home In Iceland!,

Sincerely,
Margaret Estey

For a ieauf iffuS SpHra® \W

PLANT DUTCH ^
BULBS

Tulips • Hyacinth

• Dwarf Iris
, • Crocus • Daffodils

A targe selection
including Infflrnstionsl
Award Winneri.

Narcissus
• Pachysandra

$8.f 5 Fiat
(supply limited)

• Burning Bush
2 gal. $7M

• Mums
® Salt Hoy

•' pine l a r k
• P#af Moss

HOSKSN© NURSERY
96 Porter St. Waterfown

274.8889
- Fri 9 - 5i30 Sat

1pm - 5pm

Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir:
I would like to lend my support

to the winner of last weeks
Republican Primary, Jamie
McLaughlin.

I urge all the voters in the 68th
district to get behind Jamie to in-
sure a Republican victory in
November. r

Rosalie Loughran
1044 Hamilton Avenue

Editor..
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I'm writing this after the
Board of Education meeting
(Sept. 8). There was an ARROW
meeting prior to the Board
meeting, It was stressed to tell
our neighbors about our work.

I AM sorry to hear that there
are those citizens who are turned
off by our picketing. Processions
for peaceful demonstrations just
happen to be contained in our
U.S. Constitution, The fact that
the Slavin and Thompson clans
and neighbors are upset by it only
strengthens our determination to
proceed and rid ourselves of the
non-existant leadership of this
Board of Education.

Their meeting only serve as a
medium to try to discredit the
well-intentioned citizens and
parents. Well, Mrs, Slavin, we
are all familiar with Roberts'
Rules, be it from fraternity,
sorority, or just club meetings,
Your flouting of your LIMITED
use of Roberts' Rules of Order
does not Intimidate us. We will be
forever (until you're out of town
or voted out) at your "meetings"
and your doorstep.

For the first time in my life, I
am sorry I do not own the store in
which I work, because I'm
ASHAMED to say that the
looseleaf books your Board uses
were bought there. If I owned the
store, I would not supply your
equipment for any price!

Last of all — how can a sup-
posedly intelligent group of peo-
ple such as the "Fearsome Five"
neglect to hear the. wishes, and
act upon the wishes of the most
complete cross-section of Water-
town citizenry? We see speaking
against them grandparents,
parents, students, single people,
married folks with no children,
even people who until now have
had the good fortune of not know-
ing Slavin and Thompson (they
don't deserve the respect of Mrs,
and Mr. as prefixes to their
ames).

Wateriown High Notes
by Debbie Valaltls

Watertown High School's clubs
and sports teams began their se-
cond week in school by reorganiz-
ing and planning events for the,
fall.

The American Field Service
Club started the 198041 year with
its first organizational meeting.
A.F.S spensers many aetivitiis
throughout the year, such as
short-term exchanges with other
schools in the New England area
and summer or school-year ex-
changes with foreign nations and
countries, For the students in-
volved in this club it is a chance
to meet people from different
backgrounds and sometimes
different cultures. This years
newly elected officers are, Heidi
Robb, President; Margaret
Estey, Vice-President; Lori
Ouellitte, Secretary; and Beth
LaRosa, Treasurer.

The fall sports teams also have
begun practice and many have

been pitied against their first op-
ponents for this season. Recently
the students celebrated the open-
ing of the fall sports season with
the annual pep-rally. Students
were introduced to the members
of each sports team and their
respective coaches, as well aa
having a chance to view the color
guard and varsity and junior var-
sity cheerleaders. The Water-
town High School. Band was
featured during the event and
displayed vigor and excitement
exemplary of all students. The
band, directed by Mr. Pet*
Unischi, is composed of more
than 100 members. For Mr. Pet*
tinischi, It will be his 17th year as
band director. The Band has
planned a full schedule and com*
mences the marching season at
the first football game.

If anyone has any further infor-
mation please contact me in
homeroom 164.

Oakville Girl Rewarded
For Donor Recruitment

Mary McCann of Oakville was
presented with the Outstanding
Donor Recruiter Award for the
summer of 1979 at a recent
meeting of the Waterbury Blood
Services Committee.

Miss McCann, a Watertown
High School junior, has given the
Red Cross Blood Services more
than 100 hours of extremely
productive time during 1979-80,
the Waterbury Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross
reported.

Although she is the youngest
Blood Services volunteer, she is
one of its most effective workers,
the Red Cross said.

Nelson Bridges, chairman of
the committee who presented the
award, noted Miss McCann has

In my profession, sadly, mis-
takes are made, and unfortunate-
ly they can be dangerous. BUT —
if an error is made, we admit it
because we are human. I guess
our "Fearsome Five" are NOT
human.

Sincerely,
Al Krasnow

• — ' , Watertown

DO YOU KNOW IF
CHIROPRACTIC
CAN HELP YOU?

If you have been suffering with a
health problem like...
— headaches — nervousness —
painful joints — loss of sleep —
neck, arm pain, shoulder pain —
pain between shoulders, low back
and leg pain

. . . you may have wondered
whether or not chiropractic would
be able to help you. If your health
problem is stemming from a spinal
distortion, muscle imbalance, or
pinched nerve, chances are Chiro-
pactic will be able to provide you
with the relief you have been look-
ing for.

Chiropractic care is covered by
Blue Shield (CMS), Medicare, Work-
mans Compensation, Major Medi-
cal Ins. Companies, etc.

To find out tf chiroproctie health care con
help you, call:

Wafsrtown Chiropractic Office
35 Candee Hill Rd,

Waterfown

served as a bloodmobile aide, an
office aide, and most con-
spicuously as a "donor phoner,"
Through her efforts, several
summer bloodmobiles exceeded
all expectations, mainly because
of her determined but always
polite calls to prospective
donors.

Since the Connecticut Blood
Center has requested that the
Waterbury Chapter increase its
blood collection quota by 13 per-
cent at a time when several
bloodmobile sponsors are leaving
the area, and when many others
are curtailing production which
has resulted in decreased donor
participation, Mr, Bridges stated
that a young people's blood
program must be developed, He
cited Miss McCann as an outstan-
ding leader whose dedication and
commitment represent youth at
its best,

Waterbury NSA
Chapter Holds
First Meeting

Ann N, LaVlgne, inventory con-
trol clerk supervisor for Centaur
Metals Service at the Providence
Warehouse, Lincoln, R.I., was
the guest speaker for the first
meeting of the 1980-81 year of the
Waterbury Chapter of the
National Secretaries Associa-
tion.

A Waterbury SNA member
since 1961 until her move to
Rhode Island, Miss LaVigne has
been extensively involved with
the association. She spoke on cer-
tified professional secretaries
(CPS), how to become one, and
qualifications necessary to take
the exam.

Persons wishing to become a
Waterbury chapter member can
call Clevia Slason, membership
committee chairwoman, at 574-
2240, or 274-8800 after 6 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
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ARROW
VS.

SL A VIN BLOC
CAST OF CHARACTERS

1.) VIRGINIA SLA VIN: Board Chairwoman whose many years of public service have gone down the drain
because of a personal vendetta. This woman, whose dedication to getting rid of the High School principal has
aroused the ire of parents, teachers, students and citizens. The reaction of the Freedom of Information hearing
has been to stonewall any actions which will force her bloc to face the citizenry, Her claims of a silent majority
support have caused ARROW to categorize her supporters as the invisible majority. This woman's Board of
Education seat comes up for a vote in November 1981. ARROW claims she hasn't got the courage to run again.

2.) ED THOMPSON: The other half of the vendetta tandem along with Slavin: These two people are the prime
reason for the formation of ARROW, ARROW now numbers more than 400 members which encompass a cross
section of the community — men, women and students all working to unseat the Slavin board. He is now known
to ARROW members as "Shot Gun" Thompson, because of the threat that he made against ARROW members.
This man's board seat will also be up for reelection in November 1981, ARROW feels he also won't face the
voters in 1981.

3.) CYNTHIA WHITTAKER: A crony of Virginia Slavin's. She has consistently voted with her friend Virginia on
all successful and unsuccessful attempts to fire and demote educators. Her appointment to the Board of Educa-
tion was marked by an immediate vote to fire ex-Superintendent HoHgan. Despite her claims of "sleepless
nights" she has no problem in casting votes which are damaging to the causes of educators. Her seat on the
Board of Education comes up for vote in 1983, if she dares to stay around when her cronies are gone.

4.) BILLY BARRANTE: The man who said he's glad he wasn't born in this town and is glad he is an outsider.
His statements regarding his lack of pride for his high school and our own marks him as a person who could
never make a positive contribution to any community. He expects to be renominated in 1981 for the board seat
he now holds. With the embarassment he has caused the Republican party and their subsequent censure of him,
it will be most interesting to see if his assumption is correct.

5. MARION KLAMKIN: This is the woman that ARROW alleges hired Mr. A. King along with Virginia Slavin
and Ed Thompson to do the axe job on our High School Principal. ARROW isn't concerned with her renomina-
tion by the Democrat Party since they have already demanded her resignation.

These are the thumbnail sketches on the five members of the majority who will be doing battle with ARROW
for 13 months, 3 weeks, 4 days. Those people are casting votes which smack of collusion and prejudice. None of
these people have come up with a solid reason for their votes and only their staunchest friends and political

, allies are willing to defend their unethical actions,

THE GOOD GUYS
I,) JOHN MILLS: An educator and high school principal with more than 30 years of experience. A gentleman
well respected in the community who consistently has fought and disagreed with the five member majority over
their unethical tactics. He also exposed Slavin and Thompson and King as liars regarding their claims to the
citizenry in 1979 meetings that they had never discussed the removal of the high school principal. Now serving
2nd term — will come up for reelection in 1983. ARROW strongly endorses his stands against the "BLOC OF
FIVE".

2.) JOE GUGLIOTTI: Electrical engineer by profession who has been active in community affairs. Another of
the four man bi-partisan group who continually has battled the Slavin, Thompson bloc on the reshaping of the
Watertown educational system to their image and liking. His term expires in 1981 and he will be strongly endor-
sed in 1981 by ARROW if he chooses to run.

3.) ROBERT KAMINSKI; Serving 4th year of a 6 year term. An educator by profession. Holder of Master's
Degree in counseling, from Springfield College. Former Peace Corps member; serves as consultant in guidance
for Fairfieid University and College Entrance Examination Board of New York State. Knows education and con-
tinually questions and votes against the "BLOC OF FIVE", Term expires in 1983, ARROW strongly supports his
positions. B "w

4.) RAY FULLER: Active in community affairs and completing his third year on the Board of Education, This
man knows the issues and his classic comment at tin early board meeting, "The heft-with the state, I'd rather
fight them than our own teachers", endears him to the masses. He is objective in his thinking and has no per-
sonal axes to grind — Hence it is a question of right or wrong with him. His constant ©position to the antics of the
Slavin-Thompson Bloc would garner a strong endorsement from ARROW when his term expires in 1983.

OTHER CHARACTERS
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOL A, KING: The novice superintendent who we allege was hired with a

hatchet in his hand. He also has aroused the ire of the citizenry who will work to replace him with a qualified and
competent leader. In an unprecedented move by local teachers he was given a 79-1 vote of no confidence by the
Watertown High School faculty on opening day. This is the person who has lied to the public on numerous occa-
sions and the person who Slavin, Thompson, Ban-ante, KlamMn and Whittaker will try and shove down our
throats with a new contract at a substantial increase in salary.

ATTORNEY THOMAS MOONEY: The attorney hired as outside counsel by the Slavin Board. The budget
allocated to the board for legal fees was $4000 and they have managed to spend more than $11000 with the figure
still climbing. Even those taxpayers not involved in the unethical dealing of Slavin, Thompson etc, should ques-
tion why this attorney can continually tell the Board to challenge all rulings when he becomes the benefactor at
an alleged rate of $100 per hour. It's our money he's spending — with their recommendations.

deslif A R R ° W W I L L R E V I 1 W T H E I S S U E M d m Pe°Ple Slav*». Thompson, etc, are trying to

at
ARROW M |ET1NG Monday,Sept. 22nd, 1 p.m., Watertown High School Cafeteria. Meeting to be adjourned
7:45 for BOARD OF EDUCATION Meeting - TRANSFER OF PRINCIPALS SHOULD BE D I S C u S !

PLAN TO ATTEND
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Junior Women
Conduct Raffle

The Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the Junior Woman's
Club of Watertown is sponsoring
a raffle, now underway.

Prizes a r e ; 1st, Amana
Microwave Oven; 2nd, 1150,00
Meat and Grocery Gift Cer-
tificate redeemable at LaBonne's
Market; 3rd, (100 Gasoline Gift
Certificate redeemable at West's
Sales & Service; and 4th, Quasar
12" Portable Black and White
TV. Proceeds from the raffle will
be used for scholarships. Last

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

year Juniors awarded more than
$2500 in scholarships to several
graduating seniors from Water-
town High School.
. The drawing will be held dur-
ing the Juniors' Arts and Crafts
Festival at the American Legion
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 15th at 2
p.m.

Tickets will be available from
all club members and will be sold
at various events and places in
town, including The Shirt Stop,
699 Main St., and The Appliance
Shop, 208 Main St/i Oakvflle. .

New Earth Station
Should Give Better
Cable Reception
Local subscribers of cable

television may be getting ad-
ditional services next year when

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULrS
600 MAIN St.

OAKVSLLi
Tel. 274-3284
or 274-1220

a Litchfield "earth station" is
completed.

Ignatius Lombardo, Water-
town, chairman of the Laurel
Cable Television Advisory Coun-.
cil, reported there was discus-
sion on the progress of the station
at the council's September
meeting.

The station, scheduled for com-
pletion in about six months,
would pick up programs off a
satellite rather than through
microlink connection,

Mr. Lombardo said Laurel may
provide some or all of the follow-
ing channels and services:
Channel 38, Boston; the Eastern
Sports Production Network
(ESPN); United States Network
(Madison Square Garden Sports,
children's channel, women's
channel , Thursday Night
Baseball, and Uve U.S. Congress
reports); and the Cable News
Network (24-hour news, stocks,
sports, in magazine format).

Mr. Lombardo said Brad
Dusto, Laurel manager, revealed
it took several months to get ap-
proval from the Litchfield Zoning
Board, Public Utilities Commis-
sion, and the Power Facility
Evaluation Council before con-
struction on the station could
begin.

The pe rmi t s have been
panted, and the foundation for
the station is completed.

Mr. Lombardo said'a special
amplifier is on order, with 120

Clockmaker Since 1813

SALE

ANNUAL

TENT
CLEARANCE

Of Outstanding Clock Values

One of the largest selections of clocks ever assembled.
Grandfather Clocks, Strike & Chime Clocks, Regulator
Clocks, Decorator Wall Ctocks, Travel & Alum Clocks,

Ship Clocks, Digital Clocks & Watches,

Thousands to choose from Including a fine collection of
reconditioned. Imperfect or discontinued models at

fantastic savings.

Thursday, Sept, i§ih
thru

lQA.M.to5P.M.
To get to the SetSs Thomas Factory Grounds:

Take &dto 38 or 39 off of Rt, 8

Sale prices ato© supply at sfe® Bffdgipofftft Bfmuten P®rt«y Qtrtlsfis,
MASTm CHARGE. ft VISA W&CG1IB»»

k:
ORIENTING STUDENTO TO MUSIC at South and Folk Schools to-
day (Thursday) will be this touring ensemble of musicians from
Heminway Park School's sixth grade advanced band. Tht students,
Tammy Cook (bells), Kevin Shaw (trumpet), Avery Tyler (alto
saxophone), Tami Lee (flute), Mark Luddy (trombone), and
Michael LePage (clarinet), from left to right, will appear with
elementary school instrumental director Gail Cunningham at
South from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m., and at Polk from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
for free concerts open to students and parents interested in the
music program in Watertown,

(Valuckas Photo)

days lead time. Service will
begin "some time" after six
months, he said.

Laurel's Channel 5 (local
access) now includes programs
of local interest. The Rev. Jef-
frey Kittredge, pastor at Christ
Episcopal Church, presents "The
Bible — The Key to Successful
Living" Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
The program is repeated the
following Tuesday at 6 p.m.

The response has been "ex-
cellent," Mr, Lombardo said,
and "there are several other
local programs in the works,"

The Channel %1 (Worcester)
scramble was explained by Mr.
Dusto at September's meeting.
He said the station is under new
management, and has decided to

broadcast movies from 6 p.m. on.
Laurel must continue to

receive and send the signal as it
is broadcast because of its con-
tract, he said, noting tee service
is primarily for the Worcester
area, and a special antenna in-
stallation is necessary.

There is an installation charge
and a $19 monthly rental fee from
Channel 27. Subscribers will view
the same movies Laurel HBO
customers view for $8,95 per
month.

The next advisory council
meeting is Thursday, Oct. 2. At
that meeting Mr, Dusto will in-
trodueee Bob Hermann, the new
Laurel Cablevision manager who
is coming from the Biddeford,
Maine cable franchise.

r

s

e

#

STEVEN MOGIL# PHD-
Clinical Psychologist

DoForeet St, Wafsrtown

Siaee 1967, Dr. Mogr«/ Ace freafetf
thousands of patients in the greater

Waterbury area with

HYPNOSIS for
Smoking , • Sexual Problems
Weight Loss • Study Habits
Relaxation m Fears
Self Confidence • Problem Drinking
for an appointmtiif, pitas® call

§
i
i

i

By CHARLES H. HENSEL
REALTOR

THE IMPORTANCE OF LOCATION
Any Realtor will tell you

that the three most important
factors concerning the value
of a house are: "Location,
Location, and Location." Un-
fortunately, most home
buyers ignore this important
advice.. *

Location is especially vital
when buying a house for max-
imum resale value. Statistics
say that you will be reselling
your home long before the
final mortgage payment is in
the maU. Therefore, take a
long, hard look, not only at the
present , but the future
prospects for the community
and immediate neighborhood.

Select a location where raw
land and house values have an
increasing price trend. Es-
pecially check into toe soiling
laws for any unfavorable

change which could cause a
depreciation in the value of
the neighborhood and the
resale price of your home in
the future.

Remember — you can
remove, replace or remodel a
house, but you can never
change the the location. So
choose carefully.

Thinking of
Buying or Setting?

U there is anything we can do
to help yon in the field of real
estate, please phone or drop

in at
ERA HENSEL
MALTY, INC.

1166 Main Street
Watertown

Phone? 274-9611
We'n here io

I

I
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Oktoberfest '80 Is Coming Oct. 4.

BROWNIE LEADER AND
JUNIOR LEADER NEEDED
One Brownie leader and one

Junior leader are urgently need-
ed for the Watertown area. If you
are someone who likes working
with children, helping them grow
and want to share your interests
and caring with others, contact*
Mrs. Diane Rashld at 274-5913.
There are some girls interested
in scouting this year in our com-
munity, but they will have to wait
until two adults volunteer to be
leaders. The Brownie leader
would work with girls in grades 1
to 3 and the Junior leader would
work with girls in grades 4 to 6.
Don't let these girls wait any
longer!

SUPPORT UNITED WAYS
AND COMMUNITY FUNDS
Connecticut Trails Council and

the families of Girl Scouts are

demonstating the Girl Scout
spirit of "helping other people"
by becoming involved in one of
the 14 United Ways and Com-
munity Funds within the Coun-
ciTs territory; The results of

these 14 campaigns will benefit
thousands of area citizens who
receive direct services provided
by community, soqial, youth and
health agencies. The success of
these campaigns is particularly
important to Girl Scouting, as we
rece ive one- th i rd of our
operating budget from them to
provide quality Girl Scout
programs.

WE5IBIJRY FORD

COLLISION ;
Public corruption could not

exist without private compromise
lurking in the background.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Remillard
Miss Eloise G. Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edward A, Clark,
336 Rear French St., was married to Robert P. Remillard, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Remillard, West Haven, July 28
at United Methodist Church by the Rev. James Stinson, A recep-
tion followed at the Westbury Room, Mrs. Remillard is a 1974
graduate of Watertown High School, and a 1978 graduate of
Annhurst College, Woodstock, with a B.A. degree in sociology and
elementary education. She is employed by the Watertown School
Department, and is a model for Dutchmaid Fashions. Mr,
Remillard is a graduate of Milford Academy, and attended Sacred
Heart University, Bridgeport. He is employed by Consolidated
Rail Corp., New Haven.

RJ, BLACK & SON, INC.
Sales 1 Service

Wafer Pumps,
Wafer Softeners
Pool Equipment

Thomasfon Rd.
Waferfown

274-8853

79 PINTO
2 dr. Ok. Blue,

Auto,, 4 eyl., PS,
Hatch lock

79 CAPRI
Red/Black int.,

6 ey!,, outo,, AM-FM,
PS, PB

78 FORD LTD
4 dr. Green/White,

AT, PS, P I ,
Air, excellent

Family ear

79 BUICK REGAL
2 dr.. Blue, Black
V, top, ¥•©, Auto,
PS, Pi. Air, rear

dtfroiter, 13,000 mi.

77 MAVERICK
2 dr., 6 eyl.. Auto.,

PS, Light Blue

79 GRANADA
2 dr., Jade, 6 eyl,.
Auto., PS, PB, AC,

11,000 miles

79 THUNDERIIRD
Snow Whitt, Blue
V. Int., Auto,, PS,

PB, Air, 2 dr.

79 VW RASBIT
2 dr. 16,000 miles.

Dark Brown,
Standard shift

78 FIESTA
36,000 M!,, AM-FM,

rtar defroifer,
front wheel drive

U DATSUM 2S0Z
6 eyl., 4 ipd.,
White, AM-FM,

Power antenna, more

79 CAPRI
Si iw, 4 eyl.,

itandard,
PS, alarm lyittm,

honey-comb wheels

71 OLDS CUTLASS
Supreme, Snow

White, Burgundy rf. &
int., tilt wheel,

AM-FM, rally wheeli,
AT, PS, PB

79 FAIRMONT
4 dr., Wimbledon,

White, Blue int.,
6 eyl. Awfo. PS,

PB, Air, 24,000 Mi.

78ZIPHYR
White, 4 eyl., 4 ipd.,
rear defroiter, radio,

18,000 mi., bucket
Matt

74 MUSTANG
2 dr. Green, v. roof
4 eyl,, 4 ipd,, hard to

find 5?,00Q mi.
$1995 AS 15.

1324 Main Str«»f, Wat •rtewn
W4-M01 7544501

LOOPHOLE
The trend toward conserving

our natural resourceB gives many
on excuse not to work.

r
DISCOVER OUR

GREAT SELECTION
OF

USED CARS
'SO AMC CONCORD DL

SILVER, 2 dr. idao.e eyl., auto.,
PS, AiR,tinte<i glass, cualodabric
interior, radio, heater

'30 AMC CONCORD DL
Dark Groen, 4 dr. wagon,6 eyl.,
auto., PS, AIR, TG, Back, Cnitbm
interior, radio, heater

79 ' AMC SPIRIT
2 dr. lift back in While, 4 eyl,, 4
spd, for economy

7 8 FORD GRANADA
Silver, 4 dr. sedan, vinyl lop,
V-8, iulo., PS, PB, Air, daJoggsr,
radio, heater, 30,000 miles

77 AMC HORNET SPORTABCUT
White wagon, 6 eyl., into,, PS,
AM, Kick, Vinyl top, radlaLi,
AM/FM, till vrhMlfi more

7 6 DATSUN B 210
Dark flriin, 2 dr. sfldan, 4 eyl.,
auto., radio, heater 42,000 miles

7 5 DODGE DART SWINGER
Dik. Brown, 2 dr* HT, 6 eyl.,
aulo., K , Vinyl lop, radio,

' i i l i W

; ( ; 2 v d r ; m a k o u ! , 4 cyl , 4
:- ipd,,'radio healer, vinyl lop, like

' • ' | : M - ^ •• " ' • ' • •

7 2 FORD GRAN TORINO
: ; flrean, 4 d^ sedan, V-8, aulo, K,

"'.'•. radio, heatii •

AMC - J i l P - RINAULT
554 Main Sfrssf, OakviHi

274.W34

GOT 1980 CHIVITTii AND
MONIAS WITH HIGH GAS
MILIAGi AND LOW PRICIS,

stock No, 585
stock No. 586
stock No. 569
stock No. 564
stock No. 535
stock No. 568
stock No. 555
stock No. 578
stock No. 570
stock No. 571
stock No. 583

$4939.
$1222,
$4838.
$5222.
$5145.
$4939,
$4977.
$4858.
$4858,
$4939,
$5100,

1980€He¥iTTE
CHECK CHEVETTE'S IMPRESSIVE
EPA EST. MP©

IPAEST. MPG EST, HWY.

ftf/nftmber QompQiomm'mu mated
MPS" to iho "eslimaied MPG" oi olnet
carl. You mov get ditfefent mileage,
aepending on how last you drive,
weathef condilioni, and tup length
Actual highway mileage will probably
be less than the estimated highway
fuel economy.

* We Have 75 1980 Chevrolets in inventory — all at substantial savings.

stock No, 524
stock No. 599
stock No. 600
stock No, 593

$5050,
$5275.
$5730,
$4686,

Bamsmbej. Osmosis the "esti mated
MPO" to the "•stimatwd MPG" a! other
cars, Vbu moy gel different mileage,
depending on how fait you drivel
weather conditions, and trip length
Actual highway mileage will probabty
be l#u than the ettlmaied highway
fuel economy.

NOBODY'S BIGGER
IN SMAU CARS

THAN YOUR GOOD
FRIiND CHEVROLET.

CHECK MONZA'S IMPRESSIVE
EPA 1ST, MP©.
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By Paul Johnson

Town affairs are gaining atten-
tion as elections and meetings
seek voter participation ... A dis-
trict meeting of Regional 14 will
be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
Bethlehem School to elect a
member of the regional Board of
Education to replace the Rev.
Robert Wright, who has resigned
because of his acceptance of a

call to a church in Massachusetts
... The resulting vacancy must be
filled by a resident of Bethlehem,
but thoss voting in the election
may be from either Bethlehem or
Woodbury ... Nominations from
electors of both towns may be
made, and all those offered will
be included in the voting ...
Nominations are expected to in-
clude George Eggert and
William Mischou, with Eggert
reportedly the choice of the
Republican Town Committee ...
He presently is a member of the
Planning Commission and
previously was a candidate for
the school board ... Mischou, also
a Republican, has served as
chairman of the regional board
and was active in the settlement
of a dispute which involved board
membership and which ended in
favor of the Bethlehem position
in which equal representation
was provided each town ...
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Charcoal Briquettes
5- 10 -201b. bags
Blue Seal Feeds

Fertilizers •L ima
Salt Marsh Hay

Peat Mess • Shavings
Dog Foods

H. S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

•

SAVE
Full Sorvke Car Wash & Hot Wax

only * 2 , 7 5 M o m . - T h u r s , 8 - 3
(Fri., Sat,, Sun., Holidayi«3,aS)

THOMASTOIV AVE/CAR WASH
(ACROSS PROM COLONIAL PLAZA, WATERBURY)
BBB

possibility of a contest for the
-. board-seat is expected to hike the
.attendance at the district
meeting ... This is first meeting
to be held in Bethlehem in a
program under which the district
sessions will alternate in town
locations:

Members of the Planning Com-
mission and Kermit Adams are
in a legal hassle following the fil-
ing of a suit asking $200,000 in
damages as result of commission
denial of a subdivision applica-
tion by Adams ... The denial,

" made by the commission in
September of 1978, is alleged to
have been illegal, and a Superior
Court finding, leter upheld in the
Connecticut Supreme Court, sai<J
the requested permit was im-
properly denied... Land involved
is located in the Porter Hill sec-
tion of Main Street and the sub-
division, for which a permit was
recently issued by the commis-
sion, is to consist of 21 building
lots ... Adams claims he sustain-
ed losses by the improper delay
in panting his application, and
asks in addition to the $200,000 in-
terest and compensation for his
attorney fees.

Town insurance policies do not
provide coverage in ease
damages are awarded, with in-
surance firms advising they can-
not insure this type of loss,
although a policy carried by the
town will cover mechanical or
procedural errors of employees
,.. The suit is unusual by being fil-
ed in the United States District
Court at New Haven, and is bas-
ed upon a Supreme Court deci-
sion of April which is described
as making municipalities liable

1 for damage claims of citizens
whose rights have been violated

Adams is being represented in

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
'Where you get bo& best price and lervlee"

COMPARE
Picture,

Pries
Service

TV • RADIO • STEREO • ANTENNAS
Satisfaction Guaranteed Through Efficient

and Reliable Service
408 Buckingham Sheet, Oakville

274-1974
Open: Mon., Tuos., Wed, 9 - 6 PM
Thura. & Fri. 9 - 8 PM Sat. 9 - 4 PM

.SPECIAL
CARE

lac,

Nursing

State Licensed &. Bonded
24 HOUR SERVICE

Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
also Available

Persona! Aides
'Mildred Morgan, RN, D^ectorJ

Southbury ^
CALL 264-0077

iiiiiiiiiiii
HEADQUARTERS

A Large Assortment of Wood & Coal
Stoves Ready For Immediate Delivery!

• Stove Pipe • Stove Ripe Accesso-
ries • Stove Boar * • Asbestos Mill-
board • Furnace Cement • Asbes-
tos Rope • Complete Stock of
Triple Wall Pipe , Stove Polish •
Fireplace Glass Cleaner

the^case b^Atty. Anthony Mr
Fitzgerald of the Waterbury firm

;ofiCirinody and Torance and by
Attyv James Healy of the Wood-
bury law firm of Sturges and
Matties ... Bethlehem is being
represented by Atty. David
Losee, Hartford.

Adams said he brought the ac-
tion against the planning Com-
mission "to recover losses i n
curred from the Deerwood
property because the planning
commission illegally denied the
application for subdivision ap-
proval. The Bethlehem Planning
Commission has often imposed
illegal conditions on subdivides
of property and to this point in
time landowners have had no
choice but to submit to illegal
decisions since court appeals are
so long and costly and the town
was generally thought to be im-
mune from liability. My at-
torneys advised me this situation
changed last April when the
United States Supreme Court
decided that towns and their
commissions are liable for losses
which towns and/or their com-
missions caused by violating the
citizens* constitutional rights ...
The Deerwood subdivision plan
provided for lots exceeding re-
quirements of the regulations ...
The Planning Commission turned
down the application because
they illegally decided to require
three to four acre lots ... An
appeal was taken to the Superior
Court, which held that the
Deerwood application met the
regulations in every respect and
was entitled to approval... In the
year and a hall that It took to ob-
tain a court judgment the effect
of inflation on development and
building was extreme ... A plan-
ning commission which Illegally
alters the law as it goes along is
not only unfair to the citizens and
landowners, it also now exposes
the town to liability for its illegal

i actions."
A public forum to discuss the

need for revision of planning
regulations, the question of adop-
ting zoning, and whether public
action 490 should be applied to
smaller parcels of land will be
held Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. at
Bethlehem School, sponsored by
the Planning Commission ,.
Speakers include Norman Cole,

! Woodbury planner- Thomas
Byrne, executive secretary of the
state Federation of Planning and
Zoning agencies • Gordon H.

}' Buck, vice-chairman of the
American Bar Association com-
mittee on cooperative con-
dominiums and unit develop-
ment, and Vincent McDirmott,
former Woodbury town planner
and consultant to the Bethlehem
Planning Commission.

Emil Wilde, phone 266-7263, is
newly ntmed dog warden, and
Clayton Gustafson, 266-7819, his
assistant... Selectmen have filed
application for grants under the
C1TA program, which might
provide f 18,000 for employment
purposes.... Mrs. Thomas Bate
has been named to the Senior
Center building committee, fill-
ing vacancy left by resignation of
Rev. Wright,

• Glass Fireplace Enclosures, Sev-
eral Sizes In Stock * P'replace
Tools • Fireplace Grates • Log Car-
riers • Splitting Mauls • Splitting
Wedges • Axes

Many other stove related it*ms in iteek

484 Chase km.
Waterbury

DR. PETER M. ZILAHY,
Watertown chiropractor, was
awarded a Grand Tour
Organization bronze plaque

* during a recent seminar eon-
ducted by the Parker
Chiropractic Research Foun-
dation, Dallas, Tex. A
graduate of Palmer College of
Chiropractor, Davenport,
Iowa, he joins a group of only
17 chiropractors who have
received this honor,
emblematic of completing 235
hours, during one year, of
post-graduate studies devoted
to total health care for the
chiropractic patient.

18 To Represent
O-W Corps At
Nor'east Regionals
The Oakville-Watertown Fife

and Drum Corps will be
represented by 18 of its members
at the Northeastern Regional
Championships to be held Satur-
day, Sept. 20, in Long Island,
New York.

Those champions and the
capacity in which they will com-
pete are: Patti Qursky, female
fife; Steve Leisring, male
trumpet; Pam Rick,: female
flag; Steve Capanna, Kent
Stephen, Darren Began, and
Steve Leisrlng, trumpet quartet;
Micht l ie Renaud, Debbie
Rinaldi, Lisa Heckleman, and
Monica Renaud, gloekenspeil
quartet; Laura Maneini, Marey
Broulllard, Pam Rick, Rosemary
Palomba, Beth Ayotte, Michelle
Ayotte, Debbie Ayotte^ Mary-Jo
Maneini, and Monica Brouillard,
color guard.

Upcoming events for the Corps
include- the FiremanJs;Conven-
tipn parade^ Sunday' Sept: 21, iny
Windsor, and thft Mum^ festivali
parade, Sunday Sept. ifc in?
B r i s t o l . • . -;•••-..••• h - O i V ' V . " *

Openings still are available for;
band members as well as
positions in flie color guard. Alii
band equipment, uniforms, and
qualified instructors are?
supplied. For further informa-
tion concerning the Corps contact
John Gensler at 274-0279.

As a man thinks, he acts—and
that's why go few aver act.

Doily f - f Sot, §-5

••-*-#

THi

GOLD & SILVER.
>*»>••• EXCHANGE

DIAWNDS
We specialize in large diamonds.

On the spot evaluations & purchases.

WI Will PAY THI ABSOLUT!
BIST PRiCIS f OR:
Sterling SUvmrf Diamonds,
Class Rings, Wedding Rings,
Gold, Jmwehy, • dental,
uatwarm& coins.
We will always pay better
prices than hotel room and
part time dealers. We have
the professional equipment
and experience to serve you
properly.

SOUTHBURY f BfiffSSIONAL CiNTIR
Main St., Southbury

264-0500

Antique
CLOCKS &
WATCHES

o-ft

Mon. Are Fri.'
Sot. 104

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Surprises Galore A t Oktoberfest '80

Full Gospel Assembly
Sunday, Sept. 21 — Worship

Service, 8 a.m.

MIddlebury Baptist
Sunday, Stpt. 21 — Moititaf

Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

Christian Science
Sunday, Sept. 21 — Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept, 24 — Meeting

including testimony of Christian
Science healing, 8 p.m.

Litehfield Hills Meeting
Society of Friendi

Sunday, Sept. 21 — Meeting for
Worship, Woodbury, Community
Center, 10 a.m.

B S B

Evangel Assembly
Sunday, Sept. 21 — Morning

Worship, 11 a.m. Evangelic Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal
Sunday, Sept. 21 — Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion,
Sunday School for
prekindergarten through Grade
6, 10 a .m.; Evening RAP
Program, Grades 7 and 12,6 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 23 — A.A.
meeting for women only, 7:30
p.m.

First Congregational
Thursday, Sept. 18 — Church

Hall open to receive items for
Church Fair and Auction, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 19 — Church Hall
open to receive itemi for Church
Fair and Auction, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 20 « FaU Fair,
10 a.m.; Auction, 11:30 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 21 — Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m.; CCC, 11:80 a.m.;
Pilgrim Choir, ft p.m.; Pilgrim

Expand
your horiions.

The Cokln double mask is
one of 75 incredible Cokln
Creative hiiers, Do great
things with all
35mm SLR's.
*ncluding
Canon,
Minolta,
Nikon,
Olympus
and
Pentax,

Cokin filters can be used with i l l 35mm SLR's,

Fellowship, 6:15 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 22 - Fix-It

Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Brownies
and Girl Scouts, 3:15 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 23 — Women's
Fellowship Board, Trumbull
House, 9:30 a.m.; Troop 76, Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 24 —
Women's Fellowship Annual
District meeting, Madison, 9:30
a.m.; Boutique sewing and
crafts, upstairs, Trumbull
House, 10 a.m.

•• United Methodist
Friday, Sept. 10 — Pairs and

Spares Covered Dish Supper, 6:80

Saturday, Sept. 20 — Proe-
Brandt wedding, 11 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 21 — Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m.; UMYF, 6 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 22 — Brownies,
3:80p.m.; Stewardship/Finance,
7:30 p.m.; Waterbury Oratorio
Society, 7:48 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 28 — Bell
Ringers, 4 p.m.; Administrative
Board/Council on Ministries,
7:80 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept 24 — Senior
Choir, 7:80 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 25 — Girl
Scouts, 3:80 and 0 p.m.; Junior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
Friday, Sept, 19 — Morning

Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:48 p.m.; Senior YPF,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 20 — Prayer
Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 21 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Church School, 10:15
a.m.; Lay Readers* Service at
Convalarium, 1 p.m.; Lay
Readers* Service at Whitwood
Manor, 1:30 p.m.; Prayer and
Praise Service, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 22 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.* A.A., 10:30 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 8:45 p.m.; 3-D
dinner, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 23 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8-45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; 3-D
program, 9:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; A.A., 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept, 24 — Mor-
ning Prayer, 8:48 a.m.; Bible
teaching, Holy Communion and

Creative Filter System
Marketed bv Minella Corporation

§©§'§ CAMIRA
Shop, Ini.

90 South Main Street
Weterbury T«l, 734-2256

Cameras I Projector)
OPINMSNPAYS

Healing Service, 9:30 a.m.;
Junior Choir, 3:10 p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; One on One, 7
p.m.; Prayer Group, 7:25 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7:4s p.m.

Thursday, Sept. M — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; 1AH Club, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Bible teaching
and Holy Communion, 7:30 p.m.

B B B

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Sept. 18 — High

Mass for Maria Dicrosta, 7 a.m.;
Low Mass for Frank Cimlnera, i
p.m.; Bingo, Parish Hall, 7:15
p.m.

Friday, Sept 19 — Low Mass
for Antanas Rickevicius 7 a.m.;
Low Mass, 5 p.m.; Wedding,
Richard Mihusk and Mary
Stukshis, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 20 — Twentieth
Anniversary High Mass for
Dominic Blello, 8 a.m.; High
Mass for Giuseppe and Agnes
Daddona, 8:30 a.m.; Confessions,
3:30 to 4:30 and 7:45 to 8:15 p.m.;
Low Mass for Mrs. Marie Scully,
5 p.m.; Low Mass for Joanne
Charette, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Sept 21 — Low Mass,
7:18 a.m.; Low Mass for Joseph
and Lucy Caporale, 8:45 a.m.;
Hijr'r Mass for Antonio Perugmi,
10 a.m.; Low Mass, 11:15 a.m.;
Baptisms, 12 Noon; Low Mass
for Michael Palladino, 4:M p.m.

Monday, Sept. 22 — Bazaar
workshop, rectory basement,
7:15 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday, Sept. 21 — Family

learning, 9:15 a.m.; Ninth grade
confirmation class, 9:15 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Sept, 23 — Seventh
and eighth grade confirmation
classes, 3 p.m.

St. John
Friday, Sept. 19 — Folk Choir,

choir loft, 5:30 p.m.; Bingo,
Church Hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Sept, fo - Wadding,
John Sklanka and Mary Kogut, 10
a.m.; Confessions, 4 to5 and 7:45
to 8:15 p.m.; Low Mass for Eva
Nelson, 5 p.m.; Twelfth Anniver-
sary Low mass for Lewis
Archibald, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 21 — Anniver-
sary Low Mass for James Butler,
8:15 a .m.; Low Mass for
Thanksgiving, 9:30 a.m.; High
Mass for Veronica Holleran,
10:45 a.m.: Low Mass for
Timothy O'Neill, 12 Noon; Low
Mass for Anthony Pizzano, 5
p.m.; Bingo, Church Hall, 8:80
p.m.

Union Congregational
Thursday, Sept. 18 — Junior

Choir, 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept.19 - Cadette Girl

Kmiw I ioflf Inc.
856 Echo Lakm M.

Waterfown

PAINTS
19 prafocf tho

CHAIN SAWS & ACCESSORIES

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main Street

Watertown, Conn. 274*1038

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

Buckingham St., Oakville

SEPT. 26th - AUCTION 7:00 -10.-00 P.M.
Antiques - Household Items - Treasures
SEPT. 27th - MM AM - 4;Q0 PM

Children's Games, Rides,' Hobby Booths, Food,
Fancy Work, Rope Bridges, Desserts, Rummage

Tag Sale
SEPT. 27th — 5:00 - 7.-00 PM

CHICKEN BAR B Q DINNER $4:043 Adults
Children $2.25 (Discount it called in for

reservations before Sept 2?th)

CaU 2 f 4-4848 or Sf4-2S00

Scouts, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 20 - Set up fair

booths, 9 a.m.
Sunday, Sept. 21 — Workshop

Service and C h h S h l 1080
a.

y p s h p
ervice and Church School, 10:80
.m.; Youth to golf fog, Sp.ro.

ANN'S
SHOPPI
Lay-a-way Now
For Chxtetmaal

Garland Sweat «r

Caih Only

274-8330

WATERTOWN TOOL SUPPLY
2M Mein St., OokvilU 774-W3

Your distributor for Milwaukee and Makita
Electric tools. Check with us about our free
tool loan program. Any Milwaukee or Ma-
kita tool, should it need repair, return it to
us for repair service and we will loan you a
similar tool.

Say "hello" to
Kero-Sun heaters!

Say "goodbye"
to woodstoves!

"Omni" models Radiant" models

Portabla host for contractsrs, iraanhou
small businesses, workshops, garages,

outdoor recreation.

New imported Kern-Sun kerosene heaters beat woodstoves every way!
No logs to cut, haul, split and stack. No smoke, soot, ashes. No wasted
heat up the flue - Kero-Sun heaters need no chimney. Fuel cost
averages only pennies an hour. Absolutely no installation cost.or
mess, (Compare that with woodstoves!) Burns with no kerosene odor;
features push button lighting and safety shutoff in event of tip-over.
Every Kero-Sun heater "Puts the warm where you want i t !"

KERQSUN

SALIS and SERVICI
TTwgofXl news in home heating

SPECIAL OFFER

®LiSTEO 5 gallsn Kero-Sun
Fuei container with

PORTABLE HiATIRS

Only Auf horlied Soles and Servico
"tay-a-ways Available

KAYf

MAIN ST., WATiiTOWN

Man - Fri. 8 - 5i30

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Oktoherfest 1980 Bigger And
Seminar Slated Sept. 27
On Financial Planning
A public seminar on Personal

Financial Planning will be held
Saturday, Sept. 27, beginning at
8-45 a .m. at the F i r s t
Congregational Church, under
the sponsorship of tiie Trust and
Investment Committee of the
Board of Trustees.

Four areas are to be covered
by speakers during the session,
which begins with registration at
8:45. "Investment Strategy" will
be the subject at 9 a.m.,
presented by Thomas Mclntyre,
account executive for Merrill
Lynch, Southbury. Stephen
Rebey, CLE, of ReJbey and Box-
er. Waterbury, will discuss "Life

Insurance" at 9:30. Following a
coffee break at 10, Leonard G*
dough. Director of the Bequests
and Life Income Gifts Program,
Commission on Development,
United Church of Christ, New
York, will talk on "Life Income
Gifts." The final portion, at
10:45, will be "Social Security,"
with Stephen Silberfein, assistant
manager. Social Security Ad-
ministration, Waterbury, The
morning will conclude with a
question and answer period
beginning at 11:18 a.m.

The seminar is being presented
by First Church as a service to
members and those in the coin-

LORRAINE'S CAKES
155 Main St. Oakvtlte

• 274-3812
WE ARE NOW TAKmG ORDERS FOR OUR

FALL WEDDING CAKES.
All cakes freshly baked on the premi-
ses, the week of the wedding • none
frozen!
Wedding cakes with fountains, tiered
or stacked.
Designed to suit your taste.
Taking orders MOD for Thanksgiving
pie i • order ea r ly .

APIZXA

"Made, with Goodness"

Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

274-8829

150 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

Sunday Brunch
at

DiLeo's
restbrook .Restaurant

834 Northfleld Rd,, Watertown
11 AJfl. — 3 PJL .

Scrambled Eggs
Ham
Sausage
Bacon
Home Fries
Muffins & Pastries
Assorted Juices
Roast Beef
Baked Ham
Roast Turkey
Fruit Bar
Salad Bar

Bloody Mary or Screwdriiei
Served with Brunch

All for one low price of

Call for information
and reservations

00

Don't Forget Our
Fpday Night Specials!
roiled Scrod . , . , '5,75

Rib Eye Steak
/Onion Rings..,75,00

Pltu our Freih Fruit and Regular Salad Bar.

munity who welcome knowledge
on ways to make their money and
their estate best serve their pre-
sent needs and future wishes.

CRIDDERS TO PERFORM
A group of professionals who

volunteer their time to help the
deaf by being interpreters for
such things as doctor's ap-
pointments, lawyer visits, etc.,
will put on a musical perfor-
mance with dancing and singing
while continuously using the hand
signals of communication for the
deaf.

On October 28 at 8 p.m. the
Criddtrs (Connecticut Registry
of Interpreters for the Deaf) will
hold an admission-free show at
Woicott High School, 457 Bound
Line Road. All Girl Scouts are in-
vited to the show to tnjoy a
talented and moving perfor-
mance. The show is sponsored by
the Woicott Service Unit, Bar-
bara Rlsigo. Chairwoman.

!m Mam St,

NIGHTLY A L L & fiM PM.

Old Fashienod
Kiddie Matinees

a reback l
Sat, & Sun. at 1:30 p.m.

Car toons
and a feature movie

"The Soven Dwarfs to Hit

Admissisn

Mr. aad Mrs. John Crowell
Miss Joanne Bonnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Bonuell,
Lake Road, was married to John Van Rensielaer Crowell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston V.R. Crowell, Shannon Avenue, Aug. 16 at
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, Waterbury. The Rev.
Nicholas Krommydas and the Rev. Alex Karloutsos officiated, and
a reception followed at Preston Hill Inn, Middlebury, Mrs. Crowtll
graduated from Watertown High School and St. Joseph's College,
West Hartford, with a degree in special education. Shejs a special
education teacher at Klingberg Family Center, New Britain. Mr.
Crowell graduated from Watertown High School and from Eastern
Connecticut State College with a depee in English. He is a
reporter for the Waterbury Republican newspaper.

Chief LeeeM To
Speak At Forum

Generally speakinif, friends fall
into two categories—those we
need and those who need ui .

Register Now!
CRAFT CLASSES

• Mscrame
• Stenciling • i twhry

® H®f Id i
Call for detai ls. . . . .

THI Rib BARN
Division of James S, Hosking Nursery

96 Perttr St., Waftrtown 2744SI9

EAGLE INSULATION
i-in

• 18 years experience in all insulation phases
• Lowest Prices • Excellent workmanship

Installed on all Types of Siding

® Clapboard ® Shakes ® Aluminum © Stucco

Andy Gallagher
Sales Representative

174-1171

Watertown Police Chief Frank
L, Lecchl will be the guest
speaker on Thursday, Sept. 25, at
a public forum sponsored by the
Water town Chamber of
Commerce. It will be held at 8
a m in the meeting room of the
Thomaston Savings Bank, Main
S t . • . ' • ' , ' - • . . - . . • : • ' • • •

The Police Department has
been in turmoil in recent months
and has been the subjact of con-
siderable public scrutiny, the
Chamber said, adding "New
Leadership is being offered by
Chief Lecchi who has agreed to
share his views on the status and
future of the department with
members of the business com-
munity.

764 Main St. OakviHe
274-2170

Thursday
Fun A Games Night

Most Drinks M.00 • No Cover

Friday

COCONUTS
Saturday

Sufidoy

Monday •
MONDAY NIOHT F00T1 ALL
Drink Specials After Every Score

. • CLAMS f\
Tuesday

BASIS ALL
Drink Spmdals Every lotting

Wednesday '
1 « » i MOVJi & TRIVIA NIGHT
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Better Than Ever . . . Don't Miss It
which foreign officials will ad- The symposium di
vise U.S. based corporations onUon t o i m ^ ^ ^
the availability of their countries d u d i n g l e g a l a m J

secure host governments. poaures of crises jj

Watertown Man
Guest Speaker
On Terrorists

Mrs. Albert J, Bwyer
Miss Lowell Anne Clark, daughter of Mrs. Marjorie F. Ireland and
Richard 0. Clark Sr., both of Watertown, was married to Albert
Joseph Dwyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Dwyer, Oakville,
Sept. 18 at Christ Episcopal church. The Rev. Jeffrey Kittredge of-
ficiated. Mrs. Dwyer graduated from Watertown High School, and
is an assistant manager for Frlendley Restaurant, Southlngton.
Mr. Dwyer-also graduated from Watertown High, and from Hart-
ford Modern School of Welding. He is a welder for M&S Welding,
New Britain.

Terrorist activity a§ it relates
to corporate structure was dis-
cussed recently by major For-
tune 1000 corporations at
Southbury's Harrison Inn.

Joseph H. Cunningham, Water-
town, vice president of Hollis D.
Segur Insurance, Waterbury, and
a retired consular to embassy,
was the guest speaker. The sym-
posium was sponsored by Case
International Inc., a Connecticut
based firm that deals with
terroriim for the private sector.

Prior to the meeting, Mr, Cun-
ningham, with 23 years in
government service, and John
DeMatteo, Case president, flew
to Washington, D.C. as a com.
mittee of two to consult with top
level government officials com-
manding the United States
counter-terrorist programs.

Though federal personnel were
not invited to the symposium,
they were offered representation
at a later date,

Mr. DeMatteo said "the sym-
posium was successful in gran-
ting private executives the op-
portunity to interface and ad-
dress a topical area of generic
concern,"

Case in sponsoring a three^ay
seminar entitled "Corporate Ex-
ecutive Target Toda> '

WATERTOWN
LAUNDERCENTE!

V>CCD:.: Registration
Registration for old and new

students who will be attending
the St. John CCD Program in-
structions. Grades i to 8, must

AMERICA

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G. LYNCH

O< The
Walerbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
7M4189

HOLLAND
CRUISES are REALLY "up
to sanetUng" M» Fall AND
in 1081, The biggest news is
this: "Buy a It or 14-day
c r u i s e th is F a l l on
VEENDAM or VOLENDAM
and NEXT YEAR TWO can
cruise for the PRICE OP ONE
on any of their cruises to In-
donesia, Alaska or Ber-
muda"! What an offer that is!
Better book NOW for this Fall
(fly round trip from Hartford
to Miami) for the 1980 cruise
on the VOLENDAM or
VE1NDAM and protect your
"two for the price of one" on
your 1981 cruise. Another
Holland America cruise offer
is the new 10, l i , or 1% day
cruises starting In April 1081
from New York on the popular
and magn i f i cen t
ROTTERDAM. She osed to do
only 7-day cruises ID the
gammer from New York. H e
ship really Is at her best when
passengers can make the
m o l t of he r c r u i s i n g
pleasores. The ROTTERDAM
is a LARGE ship and one real-
ly needs more leisure time on
a flightly longer cruise to
thoroughly enjoy the ship and
the cruise. Of coarse, the
World Cru i se on the
ROTTERDAM is usually a
SELLOUT — if you have sail-
ed fat the ROTTERDAM at ail
yon will understand why she
usually sails with capacity
passengers.

enroll at registration sessions
this weekend.

Registration will be Saturday
and Sunday in the church hall;

after all the Masses, including
the Saturday vigil and Sunday
afternoon Masses.

at Watertown Flaw
274-8125

• Cola-Op StU
Service Laundry

• Drop-Off Service
• InstltoHonal &

Commercial
Laundry Service

AGENT PERRY'S
FLANAGAN

DRY CLEANING

Display Clearance Sale
4 CABINET DISPLAYS

appliances • vanities
SINGLE CABINBT COMBINATIONS

Buy 3 — Got one free
GALLIRY HOURSi

iMon. - Fri. 9 - 5 p.m.
JThuri. 'til 9 p.m.
1 Sot. 9-2p.m.

J B
Ibyappointmsnl

WATERTOWN
BUilDING SUPPLY

36 Echo Lake Rd.
Wat •itewn, Ct.

r „ 274-255$

•

u.

One of Connecticut's Finest State
Certified Nursery School and Day Care

• Nursery School
• All day care
• 2 year old day program

Hourly babysitting

OPEN 6:30 aon. -
1 Minute from Black Rock State Park and Le Chalet

Restaurant, directly behind Tech Systems. 2 Minutes from
exit 38 on Rt. 8.5 Minutes from Watertown Town HaU.

Accepting September Enrollments

283-5404 or 283-4876
36 Maple Ave., Thomaston

.m,
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posures of crises intervention.

WE'RE PROUD
TOPUTOUR

NAME ON.

ONLY *i . tt FOR AQUAKF

It's bright and colorful, can keep 32
ounces of cold drinks cold or hot drinks hot
The handle makes it easy to take anywhere.
And for $1 more, we'll fill it with our
delicious coffee.

All things considered, it's no wonder this
Thermos* is something we're proud to put
our name on. And you 11 be glad to get
your hands on.

Available at all
participating shops,

OFFER LiMITED WHILi
SUPPLY LASTS

worth the trip.
U74 mm st.

Wat@rt«¥iii
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Oktoherfest 1980 Bigger And
Seminar Slated Sept. 27
On Financial Planning
A public seminar on Personal

Financial Planning will be held
Saturday, Sept. 27, beginning at
8-45 a .m. at the F i r s t
Congregational Church, under
the sponsorship of tiie Trust and
Investment Committee of the
Board of Trustees.

Four areas are to be covered
by speakers during the session,
which begins with registration at
8:45. "Investment Strategy" will
be the subject at 9 a.m.,
presented by Thomas Mclntyre,
account executive for Merrill
Lynch, Southbury. Stephen
Rebey, CLE, of ReJbey and Box-
er. Waterbury, will discuss "Life

Insurance" at 9:30. Following a
coffee break at 10, Leonard G*
dough. Director of the Bequests
and Life Income Gifts Program,
Commission on Development,
United Church of Christ, New
York, will talk on "Life Income
Gifts." The final portion, at
10:45, will be "Social Security,"
with Stephen Silberfein, assistant
manager. Social Security Ad-
ministration, Waterbury, The
morning will conclude with a
question and answer period
beginning at 11:18 a.m.

The seminar is being presented
by First Church as a service to
members and those in the coin-

LORRAINE'S CAKES
155 Main St. Oakvtlte

• 274-3812
WE ARE NOW TAKmG ORDERS FOR OUR

FALL WEDDING CAKES.
All cakes freshly baked on the premi-
ses, the week of the wedding • none
frozen!
Wedding cakes with fountains, tiered
or stacked.
Designed to suit your taste.
Taking orders MOD for Thanksgiving
pie i • order ea r ly .

APIZXA

"Made, with Goodness"

Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

274-8829

150 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

Sunday Brunch
at

DiLeo's
restbrook .Restaurant

834 Northfleld Rd,, Watertown
11 AJfl. — 3 PJL .

Scrambled Eggs
Ham
Sausage
Bacon
Home Fries
Muffins & Pastries
Assorted Juices
Roast Beef
Baked Ham
Roast Turkey
Fruit Bar
Salad Bar

Bloody Mary or Screwdriiei
Served with Brunch

All for one low price of

Call for information
and reservations

00

Don't Forget Our
Fpday Night Specials!
roiled Scrod . , . , '5,75

Rib Eye Steak
/Onion Rings..,75,00

Pltu our Freih Fruit and Regular Salad Bar.

munity who welcome knowledge
on ways to make their money and
their estate best serve their pre-
sent needs and future wishes.

CRIDDERS TO PERFORM
A group of professionals who

volunteer their time to help the
deaf by being interpreters for
such things as doctor's ap-
pointments, lawyer visits, etc.,
will put on a musical perfor-
mance with dancing and singing
while continuously using the hand
signals of communication for the
deaf.

On October 28 at 8 p.m. the
Criddtrs (Connecticut Registry
of Interpreters for the Deaf) will
hold an admission-free show at
Woicott High School, 457 Bound
Line Road. All Girl Scouts are in-
vited to the show to tnjoy a
talented and moving perfor-
mance. The show is sponsored by
the Woicott Service Unit, Bar-
bara Rlsigo. Chairwoman.

!m Mam St,

NIGHTLY A L L & fiM PM.

Old Fashienod
Kiddie Matinees

a reback l
Sat, & Sun. at 1:30 p.m.

Car toons
and a feature movie

"The Soven Dwarfs to Hit

Admissisn

Mr. aad Mrs. John Crowell
Miss Joanne Bonnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Bonuell,
Lake Road, was married to John Van Rensielaer Crowell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston V.R. Crowell, Shannon Avenue, Aug. 16 at
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, Waterbury. The Rev.
Nicholas Krommydas and the Rev. Alex Karloutsos officiated, and
a reception followed at Preston Hill Inn, Middlebury, Mrs. Crowtll
graduated from Watertown High School and St. Joseph's College,
West Hartford, with a degree in special education. Shejs a special
education teacher at Klingberg Family Center, New Britain. Mr.
Crowell graduated from Watertown High School and from Eastern
Connecticut State College with a depee in English. He is a
reporter for the Waterbury Republican newspaper.

Chief LeeeM To
Speak At Forum

Generally speakinif, friends fall
into two categories—those we
need and those who need ui .

Register Now!
CRAFT CLASSES

• Mscrame
• Stenciling • i twhry

® H®f Id i
Call for detai ls. . . . .

THI Rib BARN
Division of James S, Hosking Nursery

96 Perttr St., Waftrtown 2744SI9

EAGLE INSULATION
i-in

• 18 years experience in all insulation phases
• Lowest Prices • Excellent workmanship

Installed on all Types of Siding

® Clapboard ® Shakes ® Aluminum © Stucco

Andy Gallagher
Sales Representative

174-1171

Watertown Police Chief Frank
L, Lecchl will be the guest
speaker on Thursday, Sept. 25, at
a public forum sponsored by the
Water town Chamber of
Commerce. It will be held at 8
a m in the meeting room of the
Thomaston Savings Bank, Main
S t . • . ' • ' , ' - • . . - . . • : • ' • • •

The Police Department has
been in turmoil in recent months
and has been the subjact of con-
siderable public scrutiny, the
Chamber said, adding "New
Leadership is being offered by
Chief Lecchi who has agreed to
share his views on the status and
future of the department with
members of the business com-
munity.

764 Main St. OakviHe
274-2170

Thursday
Fun A Games Night

Most Drinks M.00 • No Cover

Friday

COCONUTS
Saturday

Sufidoy

Monday •
MONDAY NIOHT F00T1 ALL
Drink Specials After Every Score

. • CLAMS f\
Tuesday

BASIS ALL
Drink Spmdals Every lotting

Wednesday '
1 « » i MOVJi & TRIVIA NIGHT
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Better Than Ever . . . Don't Miss It
which foreign officials will ad- The symposium di
vise U.S. based corporations onUon t o i m ^ ^ ^
the availability of their countries d u d i n g l e g a l a m J

secure host governments. poaures of crises jj

Watertown Man
Guest Speaker
On Terrorists

Mrs. Albert J, Bwyer
Miss Lowell Anne Clark, daughter of Mrs. Marjorie F. Ireland and
Richard 0. Clark Sr., both of Watertown, was married to Albert
Joseph Dwyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Dwyer, Oakville,
Sept. 18 at Christ Episcopal church. The Rev. Jeffrey Kittredge of-
ficiated. Mrs. Dwyer graduated from Watertown High School, and
is an assistant manager for Frlendley Restaurant, Southlngton.
Mr. Dwyer-also graduated from Watertown High, and from Hart-
ford Modern School of Welding. He is a welder for M&S Welding,
New Britain.

Terrorist activity a§ it relates
to corporate structure was dis-
cussed recently by major For-
tune 1000 corporations at
Southbury's Harrison Inn.

Joseph H. Cunningham, Water-
town, vice president of Hollis D.
Segur Insurance, Waterbury, and
a retired consular to embassy,
was the guest speaker. The sym-
posium was sponsored by Case
International Inc., a Connecticut
based firm that deals with
terroriim for the private sector.

Prior to the meeting, Mr, Cun-
ningham, with 23 years in
government service, and John
DeMatteo, Case president, flew
to Washington, D.C. as a com.
mittee of two to consult with top
level government officials com-
manding the United States
counter-terrorist programs.

Though federal personnel were
not invited to the symposium,
they were offered representation
at a later date,

Mr. DeMatteo said "the sym-
posium was successful in gran-
ting private executives the op-
portunity to interface and ad-
dress a topical area of generic
concern,"

Case in sponsoring a three^ay
seminar entitled "Corporate Ex-
ecutive Target Toda> '

WATERTOWN
LAUNDERCENTE!

V>CCD:.: Registration
Registration for old and new

students who will be attending
the St. John CCD Program in-
structions. Grades i to 8, must

AMERICA

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G. LYNCH

O< The
Walerbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
7M4189

HOLLAND
CRUISES are REALLY "up
to sanetUng" M» Fall AND
in 1081, The biggest news is
this: "Buy a It or 14-day
c r u i s e th is F a l l on
VEENDAM or VOLENDAM
and NEXT YEAR TWO can
cruise for the PRICE OP ONE
on any of their cruises to In-
donesia, Alaska or Ber-
muda"! What an offer that is!
Better book NOW for this Fall
(fly round trip from Hartford
to Miami) for the 1980 cruise
on the VOLENDAM or
VE1NDAM and protect your
"two for the price of one" on
your 1981 cruise. Another
Holland America cruise offer
is the new 10, l i , or 1% day
cruises starting In April 1081
from New York on the popular
and magn i f i cen t
ROTTERDAM. She osed to do
only 7-day cruises ID the
gammer from New York. H e
ship really Is at her best when
passengers can make the
m o l t of he r c r u i s i n g
pleasores. The ROTTERDAM
is a LARGE ship and one real-
ly needs more leisure time on
a flightly longer cruise to
thoroughly enjoy the ship and
the cruise. Of coarse, the
World Cru i se on the
ROTTERDAM is usually a
SELLOUT — if you have sail-
ed fat the ROTTERDAM at ail
yon will understand why she
usually sails with capacity
passengers.

enroll at registration sessions
this weekend.

Registration will be Saturday
and Sunday in the church hall;

after all the Masses, including
the Saturday vigil and Sunday
afternoon Masses.

at Watertown Flaw
274-8125

• Cola-Op StU
Service Laundry

• Drop-Off Service
• InstltoHonal &

Commercial
Laundry Service

AGENT PERRY'S
FLANAGAN

DRY CLEANING

Display Clearance Sale
4 CABINET DISPLAYS

appliances • vanities
SINGLE CABINBT COMBINATIONS

Buy 3 — Got one free
GALLIRY HOURSi

iMon. - Fri. 9 - 5 p.m.
JThuri. 'til 9 p.m.
1 Sot. 9-2p.m.

J B
Ibyappointmsnl

WATERTOWN
BUilDING SUPPLY

36 Echo Lake Rd.
Wat •itewn, Ct.

r „ 274-255$

•

u.

One of Connecticut's Finest State
Certified Nursery School and Day Care

• Nursery School
• All day care
• 2 year old day program

Hourly babysitting

OPEN 6:30 aon. -
1 Minute from Black Rock State Park and Le Chalet

Restaurant, directly behind Tech Systems. 2 Minutes from
exit 38 on Rt. 8.5 Minutes from Watertown Town HaU.

Accepting September Enrollments

283-5404 or 283-4876
36 Maple Ave., Thomaston

.m,
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posures of crises intervention.

WE'RE PROUD
TOPUTOUR

NAME ON.

ONLY *i . tt FOR AQUAKF

It's bright and colorful, can keep 32
ounces of cold drinks cold or hot drinks hot
The handle makes it easy to take anywhere.
And for $1 more, we'll fill it with our
delicious coffee.

All things considered, it's no wonder this
Thermos* is something we're proud to put
our name on. And you 11 be glad to get
your hands on.

Available at all
participating shops,

OFFER LiMITED WHILi
SUPPLY LASTS

worth the trip.
U74 mm st.

Wat@rt«¥iii
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State Vet Association
Gives Disease Update

The Connecticut Veterinary
Medical Association has revised
its recommendations on vaccina-
tion for canine parvovirus.

Canine paroviral disease
emerged two to three years ago,
but its origin is an enigma,
Epidemics of variable severity
have been reported throughout
the world, especially in breeding
kennels and wherever dogs are
brought together. Recent cases
during the summer of 1M0 seem
to have occurred primarily
among pups less than six months
old and in family pete that did not
encounter canine parvovirus
(CPV) earlier.

Based on reports and studies

JohnLoMay

CARPENTER
SERVICE

Route 109
Morris, Ct,

Call 567-5940

by Drs, Carmlchael, Pollock, and
Appel at Cornell's James Baker
Institute for Animal Health, the
CVMA suggests persons consider
the need to vaccinate their dog by
contacting and discussing their
particular situation with their

• veterinarian.
The association also asks the

cooperation of the dog-owning
public to abide by leash laws,
refrain from allowing pets to
roam, and reduce the amount of
fecal material where other pets
may come in contact with it.

Canine parvoviral infection,
unlike influenza or measles

' which are airborne, spreads via
the feces and may create the im-
pression of a sweeping epizootic
within a given area, especially
where the flux of dogs is great,
the association said. The disease
is new; there is little published
data dealing with immunization
strategies or the mechanism of
immunity, Many important

; questions remain to be answered,
No disease has ever been con-

trolled within two years of its dis-
covery, However, some com-
panies have already produced a
combination distemper, hepatitis

; and leptospirosis vaccine which
also includes parvo immuniza-

FALL GUTTER SALE
Aluminum, Seamless Siding

and Guff§r*Suppli§§
iliminatt Joints and Pr@bl@m§

25 years expenencm
2§3-§4§1

COMITO
MIADOWliiOOK'S

mi scorn UWN.
CARE SIMIN&R

TMs Satonfey, Sept. Mk
fram ifhSteni • 2pm,

A SeeHt Lown Pro will writ*
your fr«# lown ears program
and answer your lawn eara
questions Many Seotti products
are on SALE white supplies last,

TURPiUgLBIR
America's favorite fertiliser

^ *24.fl f^,l|,«
TUiF iUiLDIi

PLUS 2
Fertilize your lawn while

preventing and controlling 40

types of weeds,

10,080 Mj, ft. 92S,M re|,M,"
15,B§Siq.ff.

FAMILY GRASS SliD
2,000 sq. ft. *7»M « , , 9»

SCOTTS SPRIADiR PF-1
1 3 . " ft

with purchaH of any fertiliisr

for a PF-1 Spreader and a 10,000
sq, ft, bag of Turf Builder. Come
in and sign up Saturday,

MANY UNADVIRTISID SPICAIIS!
Plantation

RT. 64,M1PDLEBURY RD, ©MIDDLiBURV, CT. OB7B2

& SUN ? - S 7mm - 758-2.̂ 9

tion. Belore long all routine DHL
vaccines will include a par-
vovirus factor, which will be ad-
ministered with routine canine
boosters, the CVMA said.

The prevalence, incidence and
fatality rates may be surmised,
but they are unknown. Present
information suggests an over-all
mortality rate less than 1 per*
cent, but this figure may differ
greatly in certain populations
because of a variety of factors
(e.g. crowding, age, coexistent
infection with protozoa,
parasites, bacteria or other
viruses) that seem to significant-
ly enhance the severity of dis-
ease. * ,

Outbreaks of canine parvovirai
d i s ea se have occu r r ed
throughout the United States, but
many cases have been mild- in-
apparent infection is common,
and there are many cases of
enteritis due to other causes. The
reported prevalence of canine
parvoviral enteritis should be
viewed in this perspective, the
CVMA said,

"Our impression is that the
severity and scope of CPV in-
cidence correspond to the extent
of mass media reports about
CPV, which inevitably headline
its most severe manifestions,"
the CVMA said. "This is not to
belittle the significance of the
disease — canine parvovirus has
caused illness and death amongst
dogs worldwide — but the ma-
jority of Infected animals res-
pond to prompt and vigorous
treatment. Others die in spite of
treatment."

• •

Nutmeg Ballet
Lists Auditions
For 'Nutcracker*

Sharon Dante, artistic director
of the Nutmeg Ballet Company,
has announced auditions for the
company's annual presentation
of "The Nutcracker."

Auditions are open to the
general public and all persons
trained in classical ballet are
eligible to audition for roles
which require beginner through
more advanced levels of training.

Auditions will be held Satur-
day, Sept. 20, at the Nutmeg
Ballet studio at 21 Water St. in
Torrington. Times are 2-3 p.m.
for dancers 8-12 years old, and 3-5
p.m. for trained dancers 12 years
and older.

All persons Interested in atten-
ding auditions are requested to
arrive at the studio one-half hour

•9a

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Lavorgna
Miss Ellen M. Walton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Walton,
Watertown, was married to Thomas M, Lavorgna, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark T, Lavorgna, Waterbury, Aug. 8 at Washington Park,
Waterbury. A reception was held at Serendipity Restaurant,
Waterbury. Mrs. Lavorgna graduated from Watertown High
School, and is employed by Winchester Electronics, Oakville. Mr.
Lavorgna graduated from Holy Cross High School, Waterbury, and
is employed by Century Brass Products, Inc., Waterbury. The cou-
ple will reside in Waterbury.

early to take a warm-up class
which will be given by Donna
Bonasera, assistant to the direc-
tor,

"The Nutcracker, Act XX" was
first presented in Torrington in
1977, with the full length produc-
tion staged in December of 1978.
Following the premiere of the
full length ballet, "The Nut-
cracker" has toured to Simsbury,
Greenwich, las t Granby, and
has appeared in New London
with the New London Symphony.

The tentative dates for the
Torrington "Nutcracker" are
Nov. 28, 29, and 30. Nutmeg's
"Nutcracker" will also perform
at Killingly on Dec. 0, and at
Greenwich on Dec. 13,

For further information,
please contact Charlene
Donaghy, secretary of the
Nutmeg Ballet, at 482-4413,

o/irterr

Watertown I Side
Victorious; II
Loses In Soccer
The Watertown I soccer team

blasted visiting Winsted, 8-0,
Sept. 14 at Deland Field to usher
in the season locally of the
Litchfield County Soccer League.

At Shepaug F ie ld , the
Washington Spartans blanked
Watertown n , 4-0, on goals by
Wayne Waldron, Larry Thomp-
son, Jay Ferris, and John Ber-
nard!,

Corrado Perugini and Ken
Lukowski tallied two goals each
in pacing Watertown I. Bob
Perugini, Steve Obar, Bob Car-
pino, and Dan Sirois scored
single goals, and Carpino and
Bob Perugini each had an assist.

Cornwall United bested the
Bethlehem Cosmos, 4-0, behind
Darin Schnect's hat trick.

The two Watertown sides will
collide at Doiand Sunday, Sept. 21
at 3:30 p.m., while Bethlehem
hosts New Milford at Nonnewaug
at 1 p.m.

(formerly of Cheshire)
Specialty Yarns — Services

Monday i - B
Tuesday - Saturday 10 -5

Telephone 758-1148
Middleburv Hamlet Bt, 64 Middlebury

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
137! Main Sf,, Watertown

A complete line ®f now tiros,
tubes snd recaps for cars,-

vans, campers, pick-ups, RV's,
light trucks and boat trailers,

• Fast Strvict — No Appointmint
• Computer Whool Balancing Avoilabl®
• Discount Prices

owned by Ted and Tom Tresub
M~f 8-6

FRIDAY NIGHT

lUFFiT
All Of The

Alaskan King Crab
Legs, and Choice

Prime Rib
You Can lot.

For your listening
and dancing

plsasuro, snjoy

TOM COCCHIOLA
in our Lounge

Tuesday • Saturday

HASTEN
HOlSE

1-S4 Ixif n, icetf Road,

FSS-S147
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This
homeene^y

audit application
hmiCONN^f i

maiietM
withyoier .
electric

i

s
I
I
1

I

i

i

Request for Horn Enafgy Audit

Fee for performing mua\U S10 payable «1
the llmo of Ihf, audit.
Fionas telephone mt to ieh#du!« my
CONN SAVI home erwgy ludM,
Teiephona number day

overling
Boitliffwioeall;

Do you U N gai In your hams? __y#s _no
IP OILHIATiO HQM& Name of fual oil
daalar:

at™ CONN SAVi B«mi»»ton Iq eetim neoni
Inlsrnuiimi »bou1 my inecg; uM mna hullng
««l(Wn«n! from mjf riKlrw and p i utility I M
lurt Oil dMIw u •pplletM*. ffnii wUiiw'MUM
«nd U H lima pf»p«rtng your tudin

S4n«tui9

NiK!W(plSllt«pflBli

i l lw l «dtlr*!t:._

Towil.Ilp;.

1
I
1

I

I
1
s
I

if ifou r©c@Ŝ ed it
but have mislaid

mall us this
coupon now.

CONN SAVE is a non-profit partnership of your
Ileotric and Gas utility companies, its sole
purpose is to help Connecticut residents
reduce their use of energy and save money,
CONN SAVE is run in cooperation with the
State of Connecticut and the U.S. Department
of Energy,

What we will do for you.
You can save 47% this winter on oil alone by
taking action now. It you live in a 1-4 unit
dwelling, and you receive the CONN SAVE home
energy audit request with your electric bill, be
sure to fill out and return the request card when
you pay your bill, A highly trained energy auditor
will make a thorough Inspection of your home and
recommend measures which can cut your oil use

by 47% • a $600 first year savings for the average
home, Connecticut test results last winter also
indicated potential savings of 44% on gas heating
and 28% on electric heating. Even wood-
consumption can be cut in half. Some of these
ways to save may cost you little or nothing. And
none of them will change ypur lifestyle, except for
the better.

A non-profit program to help Conntctlcut resldtnts cut homo enorgy bills

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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GENERAL
INFOLmi-274 has latest in-

formation on general events,
postponements, or cancellations.
Call 274-3773 anytime.

THURSDAY, SEPT, 18
REG TRIP bus for Eastern

S t a t e s Expos i t i on , West
Springfield, leaves Deland Field
8:30 a.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MUSIC PROGRAM by touring
elementary school musicians at
South School, 9:15 to 10:15 a.m.;
Polk School 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Public invited,

FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
program at Watertown Library,
12 noon. Guest; Richard Roe,
astrologer.

FRIDAY, SEPT, 19
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;

K&i ALARM
SYSTEMS

Spedalltts an Home Ssturlty
All systems custom designed
to moot your noeds by our

staff with over 50 years in the
Criminal justice field

Prices start at a Low $239"
Call Today

274-1169 274-137S

minibus to Waterbury center and
mall in morning,

» s = • * . •>

SATURDAY, SEPT. M
TOWN CLERK'S office in

Town Hall open 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
FAIR & AUCTION at First

Congregational Church, rain or
shine, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., open to
public; auction at 11 a.m.

MONDAY, SEPT. 22
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BD, OF EDUCATION meeting

at high school library, 8 p.m.
ROLLER SKATING for Water-

town and Oakville residents only
at Waterbury Colonial Plaza's
Skate Odyssey, 4 to 5:15 p.m. Ad-
mission 11,50, I.D. required.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MUSIC MEETING for parents

of new elementary school jsand
members at Heminway Park
School, 7 p.m. Guest speakers:
music director Robert Pet-
tinicehi, instrumental teacher
Gail Cunningham, Principal
William P. Williams.

NUTMEG SQUARES open fun
night at Polk School, 8 p.m. free
admission.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
SOUTH SCHOOL PTO first

meeting of 1980-81 year at South,

TRBP TO FRiiPORT, BAHAMAS

Wed.

ONLY *^ * " » • / doub le O€€Up.
includes: Round trip air fare, 8 days & 7 nights.

Nov. 1 — Nov. 8, 3 meals a day and much more!

Call for Htm MBB..
details; $-f 2b&m JSio£& $*&c. * Fri-

756-6451 \'\y\
• 863 Msridsn M., Wtby • ^ " ' *

NIWCLASSISi
Oct. 2, — Soothington YMCA Oct . 2 1 , — Mer lden YMCA

LOCAL • NATIONWIDE* * WORLDWIDE

tntoiUn* BWTIMU

WEEKLY TRIPS TO ̂  I

FLORIDA T
§ m j,-gfe iiitM an tm mm mat t< ifettwm I

WEEKLY
TUPS TO
NEW YORK

UOOUM ITQtACt WtttHQUit tACIllTIlt
W( OWN AHO O ' l • ATI CKJ1 IQUi*MfNT

CALL US
FORA
FREE

S 5 . 2 K T MOVING & STORAGE, INC. BTW*TE

TONY MARIANO, PRESIDENT
Th, World M O . H OMy • CUt^ M o . . . Th.

561 SOUTH MAIN ST.
482^MiT«m B i to B TORR.NOTON
305-785^150 - fimpino BascJi. Fta.
AU M0ViH6 RATES ARE NOT THE SAME WE IKVITE COMPflBlSOW

757-8070

7 p.m. Program: curriculum
night.

OVIREATBRS ANONYMOUS
at Oakville Branch,Library, 7:30

^ZONING, BOARD of Appeals
meeting at Watertown Library,
7:30 p.m. -

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Sept. SO (filled),

musical "Annie" at Bushnell
Memorial Hall, Hartford; Oct. 7
(open), Danbury State Fair; Oct.
16-21 (filled), White Beauty View
Resort, Poconos; Oct. i7,(open),
let Follies at Hartford Civic
Center coliseum. Call recreation
office at-2744411, ext, 221 for in-
formation on late openings, trip
costs, and reservations.

Realty News
The following real estate tran-

sactions were made from Friday,
Auff. 22, through Thursday, Sept.
11, according to warranty deeds
filed with the town clerk's office:

Aug. 22 — Richard and Susan J.
Donofrio, Watertown, to Joseph
and Maria Chowansky Jr . ,
Waterbury, property on Bryant
Road, $12,500; Raymond J, and
Antoinette Duhamel, Oakville, to
Gary P. and Claudia A, Michaelis
(no address given), property on
Williamson Circle, $84,000.

Aug. 2$ — Anthony T, and
Annette K. Longhi, Watertown,
to George and Patricia A.
Hansen, Watertown, property on
French Street, f38,000; John N.
Calabrese, Middlebury, to
Anthony R. Calabrese, Wood-
bury, property at Bunker Hill
Road and Quassapaug Road, $1;
Carey R. Geghan, committee to
sell for William M. Calabrese
Estate, Watertown, to John N.
Calabrese, Middlebury, and
Anthony R. Calabrese, Wood-
bury, property on Henry Daily
Hill Road, 128,000; Westbury
Estates, Inc., Terryville, to
Alma A. and Rodolfo B. Ocampo,
Waterbury, property on Deer-
field Lane, 160,000.

Aug. 26 — Paul J. Gartzman,
trustee, Woodbury, to Alan R.
Blum, Joan L« Blum, and Rosetta
F. Lynn, all of Watertown,
property on Main Street, Water-
town, $85,000.

Aug. 27 — Westbury Estates,
Inc., Terryville, to Michael K.
and Laraine D. Kehoe, Water-
bury, property on Deerfield
Lane, $60,000; Henry C. and
Lucia S. Boltz Jr., Watertown, to
Thomas M. Bouley, Watertown,

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Wafer and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problems '
Corrected

274.3M6 ' * ' " 274-3S44

^LUABLE COUPON?'
.8x10 KODAK

i
I
i
i
i

Bring in your favorite
.Kodacoior film nega
tiwti, color slidei or
color prints, and we'll
have Kodak make
thr*e, 8x10 color en-
largements for ihe price
of two.

Offer ends
October 8, 1980.

COLOR
PROCESSING

See U« Far ProfaMisnal Wedding and Passport Photograpliy

UNION SQUARE-MAIN ST.
SOUTH BURY, CT.

Mon. Sat. 9:30-,5^30 Thurs. til 8:01 264-0323

ELLEN BOSS AND SUSAN HELMS, left to right, wer« Installed
as Worthy Associate Advisor and Worthy Advisor, reipectively, at
the semi-public installation of officers recently of toe Order of Uie
Rainbow for Girls, Assembly No. 13, at the Masonic temple,
Waterbury. The girls are from Watertown. Miss Helms chose blue
as her color to represent fidelity and friendship, a gopher as her
mascot, and "Gopher It" as her slogan, (Amberglow Photo),

and Tara V. Shea, Waterbury,
property on Litchfield Road, $75,-
000; Florence E. Castagnetti, ex-
ecutrix of will of Esther C. Eric-
son, Oakville, to John G. and
Kathleen A. O'Neill Jr., Water-
town, property on Sunnyside
Avenue, $58,000.

Aug. 28 — Marion C. Dunn, ad-
ministratrix for Estate of Ellen
M, Cromwell, Watertown, to
Henry C, and^Lucia S. Boltz Jr.,
property on Buckingham Street,
$56,000; George B.; Norman,
Middlebury, to Stebco Printers,
Wate r town , p r o p e r t y on
Commercial Street, 137,000.

Aug. 29 - Carey R. Geghan,
committee to sell on Estate of
late William M. Calabrese,
Wate r town , to John N.
Calabrese, Middlebury, property
on Old Watertown Road, 128,500'
Anthony A. Calabrese, Wood-
bury, to John N. Calabrese,
Middlebury, property on Old
Watertown Road, fi; Joseph and
Maria C, Marullo, Oakville, to
Anthony W. and Cathleen A. Ur-
bano (no address given), proper-
ty on Williamson Circle, 155,000;
Peter D, and Beverly Chlzinski,

Watertown, to Cathy Morelli,
Waterbury, property on West-
bury Park Road, $44,000. /

Sept. 2 — Bthel M. Porter,
Watertown, to Lloyd R. and Lee
Ann Toffey Jr., Oakville, proper-
ty on Monroe Street, 133,000.

Sept. 3 — Emma H, Volanth,
Orange, to Emma H. Volanth and
Walter P . Poulin, Orange,
property at Carter and Eaton
Streets, $25,000.

Sept. 9 — David Theroux,
Middlebury, to Francis X. and
Marylu T. Lerz, Thomaston,
property on Nova Scotia Hill
Road, $77,000,

Sept. 10 — Thomas F. and Ann
M, Penan, New Britain, to
Bruce Michael Morris, Wood-
bury, property on Evelyn Street,
$62,000; Dennis Muhlbaier,
Watertown, to Donald J. and
Patricia A. Cyr, Watertown,
property on Wilson Drive, $52,-
800; Janice P, Masayda^ Joseph
R. Spino, and Robert J. Spino,
Watertown, to Nunzlo and Lucia
Calabrese (no address given),
property on Merrimac Street,
133,000.
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BUi Cosby says:
"Don t wait for die
other guy to do all
theheipinff-
give us a hand,
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GONE CONCLUSION
Whan cold logic is brought in

contact with tears it is easy to
which side will win.

money Is made and lost the
sanie.wa.vr—l>y taking chancos.

John CuQMtl
ritnttni ti

^onntmatt-06 7
203-27* 3004

•JOHN-O'NEILL
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Fun, Food, Entertainment At Oktoherfest
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[BIRTHS1

BRANDT - A daughter, Jen-
nifer Lee, Sept, 11 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Brandt (Deborah Bavone),
Waterbury, Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. August Bavone,
Oakville, and Helen Brandt,
Watertown.

WOOLSBY - A. son,
Christopher, Sept. 8 In Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Woolsey (Georgianna Guerrera},
Dalton Street, Oakville, Grand-
parents are Mary Guerrera,
Southbury, and Mr. and Mrs,
Bernard Woolsey Sr,, Bantam.

• • • =

WEISS — A daughter, Nicole
Marie, Sept, 1 in Columbia
Hospital, Washington, D.C., to
Mr. and Mrs, Kerry Weiss
(Michele Vaichus), Laurel, Md.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Vaichus, Oakville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weiss,
Bismarch, N,D,

Seymour's Annual
Pumpkin Festival
Slated Sept. 21
The 15th Annual Pumpkin

Festival will open with the howl-
ing of black cats and the
screeching of witches, goblins
and hosts on S*pt, 21, at French
Memorial Park in Seymour,
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
rain date is Sept. 28, There is no
admission charge to the park:

The Pumpkin Festival is a well
known craft show that is
different. The park will carry out
the pumpkin theme with part of
the park being decorated like
Halloween-land and part of it like
Cinderella-land,

There will be rides and games
for children and a Scarecrow
Contest, a Pumpkin Decorating
Contest and a Halloween
Costume Contest, A Trick or
Treat Parade will be held inside
the park. For entertainment,
there will be country music and
square dances throughout the
day. Outstanding craftsmen are
coming from all over New
England, New York, and New
Jersey to sell pottery, jewelry,
stained glass, leather, art, wood-
craft, needlecraft, macrame and

STANLEY - A daughter, Alicia
Dee, Sept, 4 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs, Brian
Stanley (Pamela LaBonne),
French Street, Oakville. Grand-
parents are Mr, and Mrs, Robert
LaBonne, Watertown, and Mr.
arid Mrs. Benjamin Stanley,
Oakville. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs^ Hilare LaBonne,
Waterbury, Dorothy Warner,
Middlebury, and Mary Stenous,
Waterbury,

Energy Talk
Jan Radder, senior technician

in reactor engineering and a
representative of Northeast
Utilities Service Co., wiU present
views on nuclear energy at the
Watertown Library today
(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. The
public is invited and questions
are welcomed.

The program is part of the
League of Women Voters of
Watertown's monthly meeting.

as
a letter
from

^ a Subscription to the
Folks, Servicemen or Students
$SM For College Year ...
Sept - May,

• Here or in Faraway Places

ONLY $8 PEE YEAE!!
Just caU 274-6721 & well do the rest

or fill out this order form
and mail tot

TOWN TIMES
678 Main St.

Enclosed is my check or money order
for $8.00 for a 1 year subscription n

Name

Address

ceramics. In addition, there are
more than 20 food booths run by
local organizations, offering a
variety of delicious foods, such
as hamburgs, hot dogs, roast
beef, ice cream, popcorn,
doughnuts, cider, pumpkin pie
and pumpkin bread,

HC Flea Market
A tailgate flea market spon-

sored by the Holy Cross High
School Alumni Mothers wiU take
place Sunday, Oct. 12, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the school park-
ing lot. Batn date is Oct. 19.

Fee for an 18-by-l8-foot space
is |7, Call Barbara Regan at 753
5323 for reservations.

Library Friends
Slate Day Trip

The Friends of the Watertown
Library are sponsoring a day trip
to two historic sights Tn the Hud-
son River Valley Wednesday,
Oct. 8.

Lyndhurst, designed in 1838 and
representing the height of Gothic
architecture in America, and
Phillpsburg Manor, a pre-
rcvolutionary War gristmill, are
the destinations, Lunch will be at
the Tappan Hill Restaurant, built
on a bluff of the old Mark Twain
estate.

Call the Watertown Library at
274-6728 for information

GARY ADAMS
GINEHAL CARPENTRY Sf RVICI

No Job Too Small
Remodeling — Rooting — siding

274-4874 FREE ESTIMATES
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Our FTO
Wish *N WeU

Bouquet
Send one,,. or

.. take one with you,
* A beautiful bouquet of freeh
* flowers that even has a penny for . « ,
f luck. It's the perfect way to wy "Wish ^
3, you well" to anyone. Call or visit m today. We

know how to stake people feel better,

THE LOEAINE GARDENS
"Flowen Say Something Special'

1358 Main Street, Watertown
274-8844

K All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Naugatuck
Church St.
7292251

Clowd Monday

Since 1900
4 Floors
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S P E A K I N G

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

It took Watertown High a while
to get going in their season's
opening football victory over
Wolcott but the Indians put it all
in gear with a strong second half
for the 27-8 win.

There was a lot of pluses in the
Orange and Black uniforms
Saturday morning,.

Kevin Maybry and Jimmy
Marino both racked up more than
100 yards rushing.

This could be Maybry's year.
The young man who was almost
forced to give up football because
of injuries a year ago was a
strong runner last Saturday,
Kevin set up the early Watertown
scores with his efficient ground
gaining and if he stays healthy he
could be one of th# Naugatuck
Valley League's better rushers.

Marino, who's speed makes
him a breakaway threat most
every time he carries the ball,
scooted 45-yards just out running
the opposition once he got the in-
itial blocks for one score and
broke through for five yards for
another TD.

Nicky Albanese, who establish-
ed two Watertown kicking
records a season ago with six
PAT's in one game and four field
goals for the season, took right
up where he left off with three
perfect conversion points. The
Albanese toe will be a mighty im-
portant weapon for the Indians
this year, .

Watertown is not a big team
but what they lack in size they
make up in aggressiveness.

Ken Knight, Wally Battlll,
Tom Wood and Steve Orieder
were defensive' standouts Satur-
day. Knight and Wood each com-
ing up with 10 tackles. After spot-
ting the Eagles a first period 8-)
lead, the entire Watertown
defense jelled and blanked the
losers the rest of the way.

This week its Naugatuck in a
10:30 game In Naugy. this is
always a big one and the Indians
say they are ready to take the
Greyhounds.

Naugy was shu tou t by
Hamden, 19-0, last week, but you

&SONS

\ASPHALT PAYING1

Driveways • Parking Areas
WATER PROBLEMS

CORRECTED
FUEL O i l

Cut! 2F4-17II I

can bet Coach Craig Peters will
have his team back up for their
first NVL game against Water-
town.

The crown at Watertown last,
week was disappointing. Season
openers are always supposed to
draw one of the big gatherings of
the season, this one didn't and as
one veteran sports fan asked,
"What do the people in Water-
town ever support?"

Once again the Watertown
Gridiron Boosters* Club has
purchased much needed equip-
ment for the high school football
team,

A new Bell and Howell 16mm.
movie camera for filming the
games and much needed water
containers were recently
purchased, Previous equipment
bought by the club includes a
whirlpool, Universal gym, a
leaper and a blocking sled.

As Coach Bill Gargano has
stated, this type of equipment
means better trained and con-
ditioned players which results in
fewer Injuries and better perfor-
mance. The15-5 record over the
past two seasons bears out the
coaches thoughts.

The Gridiron Club officers for
the coming year are president,
Fran Battelli; vioe-pres., Ken
Knight; treasurers Art Wood;
secretary, Gordon .Elliott and
Membership, Dean Birdsall,

And the War Cry,'the official
organ of the Boosters club is
back for another informative
season complete with Big B's
homespun chit-chat,
CUFF NOTBS ,., Brian Mulligan
is recuperating nicely from in-
juries suffered In a bicycle mis-
hap. The young fellow will miss
the youth's soccer season this fall
but promises to be in top shape
fdor the basketball season.
Meanwhile the Yankees are
keeping him happy ... And speak-
ing of the Yankees, my1 young
neighbor Bobby Clark, who
always reminds me the Yanks
are No, 1, took in his team's 4-3
win over the Red Sox at Fenway
with his uncle, Doug Barry, last
Saturday ... Fred Palomba and
son Joey also were at that game
... Water-Oak Gold Circle shirts
may be ordered by contacting
John Mulligan ,., "Never thought
I'd be traveling to Pennsylvania
to see football games," quipped
WHS vice-principal Joe Clan-
ciolo. But that's where the Cian-
ciolo's win head several times
this fall to see son Bruce play for
Susquehenna.... Holy Cross High
looked good in winning over St.
Paul last Fr iday but the

MARK'S LANDSCAPE
Complete Property Maintenance

Commercial and Residential
Screened Loam Delivered

274-6898 '

Crusaders get their big test
Saturday night as they play An-
sonia at Municipal Stadium at
7:30 p.m.

Age Group Swim
Practices This
Weekend At Pool

The eighth season of Water-
town Recreation Age Group
Swimming begins with practice
sessions Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 20-21, at the high school's

J*Vank M. Reinhold pool.
The competitive team com-

prises youngsters ages 6 to 16.
Any boy or girl interested in join-
ing can register Sept. 20 at 10:30
a.m. in the pool's main lobby.

The following practice times
have been announced: Saturday
— 10:30 a.m., ages 10 and under,
and 11:30 a.m., ages 11 and over;
Sunday — 1 p.m., ages 10 and un-
der, and 2 p.m., ages 11 and over.
, Due to scheduling problems
and pool availability, the age
groupers will p rac t ice on
weekends only for the first five
or six weeks. A normal practice
schedule will then start.

Hens el's Cops
Women's Title
Sherri Proctor's hit in the bot-

tom of the eighth inning; scored
the winning run and gave ERA-
Hensel Realty a thrilling, 9-8 vic-
tory over the Brass City Tire
Bombers In the championship
game of-the •Watertown Women's
Softball League recently.

Gail Oulrhet, Aline Convard,
and Joan Derosa each went 3-for-
4 for the winners, and Jean
Warner clouted a triple and
homer. Mrs. DeRosa was the
winning pitcher for Hensel's,
finishing 12-2,
.- Darleen Martin's homer and
Janice Elwell's 3-for-4 effort
highlighted the Bombers '
offense. Patti Haddad was charg-
ed with the loss.

H DIDYOU KNOWTHAT .,.
If your TV set were sfo!«n or damaged, the conventional homeown«n

policy will pay you a fraction of yogr coif — not what you must poy to
replace it! We can offer you replacement cost coverage for your
personal effeeU for little more than your present, inadequate

" " y ^ N protection. Call m for detaili!
s r ) 229 West Main St. Waferbury, Conn,

756-793$

THE BOB PALMER MEMORIAL TROPHY, symbolic of the
winner of the Watertown-Oakville Little League major division, Is
presented to Vic Larson,' owner of team sponsor New Horizons
Travel Agency, by Giants players Kris Krady, left, and Mike Svab,
At right is the agency's Louise Gill.

(Cwiek Photo)

THE SENIOR DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP of the Watertown-
Oakville Little Leape recently was won by the Red 5ox,who
defeated the Astros two straight in a best of three series. Kneeling
front row, left to right, are: Kyle Dostaler, Ron Melko, Bob Coz-
zolino, Tony Mancinl, and BiUMatkin. Back row: coach Charley
Giannini, Matt Habegger, Phil Armantlno, Dave Fisher, Dave
Dispoto, Steve Gregory, Charley Giannini, coach Dave Dispoto,
Missing from photo were John Mancini, Mike McHale, Glenn
Greehika, and coach Al Dostaler. '

Of Course, This Senior
Manages Golf Just Fine

Trying to arrange an event in-
volving more than six dozen peo-
ple of all ages can be a monumen-
tal task for even the best of social
aristocrats. Especially when
everybody is supposed to have
fun.

But at Crestbrook Park where
the name of the game is par,
Ronald Stepanek is scoring bir-
dies on learning how to set up
successful golf tournaments. All
at the tender age of 17. ,

This past August, the Water-
town High School senior directed
the second Crestbrook Ladies
Senior-Junior Tournament,
which sent 75 people in
threesomes off the tees in
shotgun fashion on a merry chase
for prize.money.

Each threesome comprised the
unusual grouping of one woman
golfer, a male senior player, and i
a male or female junior golfer.
After the tee off, each golfer
shoots from the spot of the
preceding best shot, until
somebody finds the bottom of the
cup.

The score for nine holes is the
total number a shots, a shot being
the best of three attempts by the
group,

"It's just a fun tournament,"
said the young man who along

with club pro Ed Bennett
" t h o u g h t of it t oge the r .
Everybody had a real good
time."

Quflssuk Rd. Woedburv

2*34972"
'YOU CALL WE'HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVELHOAM»5AND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When You Call Tad#•#-

Ronald Stepanek

A golfer for five years himself,
and a member of Watertown
High's past two Naugatuck
Valley League championship
teams, Ron said he wants to
become a professional on the
management side of golf, run a
pro shop, and give lessonsi

He's certainly off '!©' art im-
pressive start. In addition to the
Ladies Senior-Junior, he directed
six other tournaments at Crest-
brook this season, Witt that com-
es figuring out handicaps and for-
ming teams — and a lot of phone
calls:

"I set up a team as evenly as I
can," he explained, saying first
he. would pair up senior and
junior players, and then bring In
the ladles to balance off the
threesomes. The ability of each
player had to be taken into ac-

count,
Ron said five people for the

Ladies Senior-Junior didn't show
up for their 8:30 a.m. teeoff, "so
I*had to rearrange the groups,
That's the hardest job of all,
because everybody gets upset."

Undaunted, Ron worked things
out, and the scores coming back
indicated some pretty fine golf-
ing for nine holes,

"Ninety five percent of the
teams were (shooting) In the 80s
range — 35 to 39," he recalled.
"A few kind of straggled into the
40s, but it was a lot better than
what I thought would happen,"

He said with modest pride
there's been "good prizes" for
the tournaments, thanks to -
donations from Dick Fenn, Mr.
Bennett, and the Parks and
Recreation Department, Top
prize for the members of the first
place threesome was $18 each, $8
apiece for second, and J for
third.

"I love doing it. It's a lot of fun.
You get complaints, but you have
to expect it," Ron stated.

When ht graduates from WHS
In June, Ron said he hopes to go
to a business school to learn
management, and he has his
sights set on a school in Michigan
that offers a 4% - year program
in golf management,

A nine handieapper for 18
holes, Ron plays golf twice a
week when high school is in ses-
sion; during the summer, he
averages nine holes a day.

He said he likes to play enough
"so I can enjoy It," but his heart
is in running the show, At the
rate he's going, there can be no
complaints about that.

Team Try-Outs

The Connecticut Gymnastics
School will hold tryouts Satur-
day, , Sept, 20, at its Main St.
Studio for its competitive gym-
nastics team. Those interested
should report prepared to work
out.
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CONCENTRATING ON HIS FORM as he works out on the parallel
bars during a class at the Connecticut Gymnastics School is Ray-
mond Zawislak. Classes for boys and girls, ages 2 through high
school, at the Watertown school began last week.

Tribe Runners Lacking
In Numbers This Season

The sport of running (called
jogging by those taking it hot so
seriously) has come on in a big
way the past few yean, judging
by the amount of publicity the
more prestigious marathons
have received, and simply
because of the sheer numbers
puffing a path across the
pavements.

It's understandable, then, why
first-year Watertown High cross-
country coach John Galvln is
perplexed. Traditionally an at-
tractive alternative to the team
Sports, crosscountry at WHS —
at least for this fall season — is
an enigma: only 10 students are
on the team, including four girls
(believed to be a first).

Watertown was scheduled to
begin its slate Tuesday against
Sacred Heart and Holy Cross, at
Sacred Heart. Bristol Central
will run here Friday, Sept. 19, at
3:15 p.m.

Mr. GalvUi, a mathematics
teacher and avid runner himself,
had figured a few more can-
didates would have turned out for
the team, which went 13-9 in 1979.

But he reasoned he has lost
prospective talent to the football
and soccer clubs. Nevertheless,
he's confident of a "strong and
competitive" bunch in 1980.

Senior co-captains Tom
Emmendorfer and Mark Cher-
nauskas are the only returnees,
joined by clais,mate Clyde
Palmer. They must try to fill the
huge void created by graduates
Ed Immendorfer, Pat Welch,
Dave Miller, and Henry Church.

There are no junior runners,
but five sophomores. These in-
clude Lee Brody, Ed Sweeney,
Joe Emmendorfer, Heidi Woike,
and Peggy Bauby.

The other two girls are
freshmen Diane Ritch and Ann
Welsh.

"I just hope to be as com-
petitive as possible," Mr, Galvin
said, who is taking the helm from
James Bannon, now a teacher at
Pomperaug, He has altered the
direction of Watertown's home
course, but it still is around 2.8
miles long — and features as
always "Heartbreak Hill"
(Tower Road) at the end.

The 1980 schedule is as follows;
Tuesday, Sept. 18, Sacred Heart
and Holy Cross at Sacred Heart,
3:15 p.m.; Friday, Sept. 19,
BRISTOL CENTRAL, 3̂ 15 p.m.;
Tuesday, Sept. 23, Nutmeg In-
vitational at Crosby, 3 p.m.; Fri-

day, Sept, 26, Kaynor Tech and
Shepaug at Shepaug, 3 p.m.;
Tuesday, Sept. 30, Torrington and
Naugatuck at Hop Brook, 3; 30
p.m. | Monday, Oct. 8, Kennedy
and Crosby at Hop Brook, 3:30
p.m.; Friday, Oct. 10, Kaynor
Tech, Wilby, Ansonia, and Sacred
Heart at Wilby, 3:30; Tuesday,
Oct. 14, BRISTOL EASTERN,
3.15 p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 18,
NVL meet at Hop Brook, 10 a.m.;
Tuesday , Oct. 21,
NONNEWAUG, 3:15 p.m.

Tribe Booters At
Morgan Today For
First Time Ever

Watertown High's kickers will
go after win No. 2 today (Thurs-
day) in a 3:15 p.m. away match
with Clinton's Morgan High
School. The two sides have never
met before in the sport.

The Tribe defeated Lyman Hall
for the first time ever on an open-
ing day Sept. 11, 3-0, but was
caught from behind by O'Brien
Tech on Saturday, 1-1, despite
outshooting the visitors by an
amazing 52 to 7. The match went
two scoreless overtimes.

Cente* "*fof waif<r Pergus
Campbell scored WHS's first
goal against Lyman Hall un-
assisted. Fabio Anello and Chris
Lamy followed up with scores,
with Larry Lamy and Campbell
picking up assists, respectively.

Coach Joe Shupenls praised the
hustle and team play of Water-
town, and credited goalkeeper
Peter Hartley, who made 16
saves, and fullbacks Brian
McCann, Mark Stevens, and Jim
Jones with fine defensive work.

Lyman goalie Jeff Arico turned
aside IS shots.

O'Brien's winger Nick Amico
shocked Watertown with a goal
off an indirect kick with four
minutes remaining in regulation
to salvage a tie. Larry Lamy con-
nected eight minutes into the
game for the Indians from just
ouside the penalty box, but WHS
could not find the back of the net
again.

Watertown played most of the
game without Campbell, who
was injured in the first 10
minutes. Hartley made four
saves for the hosts, while Bob
Reynolds stopped 26 for O'Brien,

Red Sox Defeat
Astros To Take
Senior Title

The Red Sox swept through a
best of three championship series
to take the title recently in the
Watertown-Qikville Litt le
League's senior division.

The Sox, coached by Charley
Giannini, Dave Dlipote, and A!
Dostaler, beat the Astros 4-2 In
the first game, then clinched the
crown by winning again, 74.

Dave Fisher hurled a one-
hitter in Game 1, striking out
eight while walking seven. Matt
Habegger had a single and triple,
and Fisher doubled to pace the
seven-hit Sox attack.

Rlvard's double was the lone
Astros hit.

The Astros outhit the Sox six to
five, in Game 2 but pitcher Phil
Armantlno was tough when
necessary, fanning 13 batters.
John Mirando and two singles
and Capece a double off lefty Ar-
mantino, but they were offset by
Fisher 's two singles and
Habegger's double.

The Red Sox and Astros reach-
ed the playoffs by finishing with
identical first-round records of 6-
2, and second-round ledgers of 7-
1.

Fisher led the Sox in batting
with a .519 average, and also In
homers, triples, doubles, runs
scored, and RBI. Other averages
were Kyle Dostaler, .412; Dave
Dispoto, .390; Glenn Grechlka,
.349; John Mancini, .289; and
Habegger, .288. Team hitting
average was .295.

Dispoto, Dostaler, and John
Mancini pitched well during the
season in addition to Fisher and
Armantino.

Rec Soccer Draws
Record Number
For New Season
A record 290 youngsters have

registered with the Watertown
Recreation Youth Soccer League
for the 1980 fall season. Eighteen
teams are scheduled to begin
their nine-match slates Sunday,
Sept. 21 at three locations.

With schedules still being
processed this week, the
American Conference (ages 10 to
12) tentatively has matches
planned for Swift Junior High
School and Judson School. The
younger National Conference
(ages 7 to 9) will play at Deland
Field.

Sponsors were acquired for all
the teams, and are as follows-
American — Waterbury Founda-
tlon Strikers, Cercemaggiore
Club Seekers, Demsey Mfg.
Drillers, Copes Earthquakes,
Kay ' s H a r d w a r e S t ing ,
Possemato Cosmos, Town Times
Tea Men, and Ernie's Auto Body
Express.

National — Morln Car Wash
Kicks, JCiwanis Rowdies, Gold
Circle Tornado, Moffo Trucking
Whitecaps, Stebeo Timbers, P.O.
Drug Store Chiefs, Watertown
Optical Aztecs, Shirt Stop
Diplomats, Keeler & LBng
L a n c e r s , and UNICO
Roughnecks.

Persons who have paid for shin
guards, but have not received
them, can pick them up at the
recreation office in the Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main St. Coaches
should be contacting their
players on practice and game in-
formation.

Referees are desperately need-
ed for both conferences. Call 274-
5411, ext. 221 to volunteer.
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Watertown Spikers Take
On Red Raiders Friday

uown JY Counhy

Zfumifure
Now end Renowoi

g, Repairs,
ASS work dsns by head

Middle Quarter Mai!
Woodbury

Fourth-year coach Rita Longo
is faced with a rebuilding year at
Watertown High School with the
girls* volleyball team, a squad
hindered by the absence of a
Junior varsity program and
several graduation losses.

The Tribe splkers, 124 a year
ago and tied for third in toe
Naugatuek Valley League, open
the season tomorrow (Friday)
with a 8; 30 p,m. match against
Torrington at WHS.

Miss Longo, who holds a 2648
career record at Watertown, said
the team goals for ISM "aren't as
high, because of the inex-

, perience" on the club.
Danielle Cicchettl, Claudia

Rice, Cathy Bellini, Cheryl
Durante, and Marcia Stukshis —
five of last fall's important cogs
— have graduated. Furthermore,
because a new junior varsity
coach was axed from the Board
of Education budget, Miss Longo
is carrying only a 10-girl varsity
team, rather than overload it
with players who may see only
limited playing time.

There is, however, a good
nucleus re tu rn ing . Holly
Gyuriesko and Karen Cavalari
were so impressive in their
sophomore years, they were
chosen captains as juniors.

Miss Longo said the pair offer
leadership through their con-
trasting styles; Holly is the more
"dynamic" player, while Karen
is a "solid and consistent"
athlete.

Kim Gyuriesko, Marey
Brouillard, Ann Labruzza are
returning seniors, and are joined
by classmate Nancy Traver, a
superb athlete who is taking up
volleyball for the first time.

Cathy Gursky is a junior
player, and sophomores coming
back are Nora Brazee and Karen
Way, and newcomer Chris Acker-
man.

Miss Longo said there is a
"great deal of height" on the
team — a nice asset to have
around the net — and "once they
gel together, they'll be a very
good offensive team." The big
drawback is inexperience
because many of the players
haven't teamed up before.

Wate r town , which was
eliminated in the Class M CIAC
state tournament in 1979, will
meet one of its tournament
adversaries, Plainyille, during
the regular season. The 17-match
schedule also features two
doubleheaders involving Water-
bury NVL schools.

The 1580 volleyball schedule is
as follows: Friday, Sept. 19,
TORRINGTON, 6:30 p.m.; Tues-
day, Sept. 28, at Naugatuck, 7
p.m.; Thursday, Sept. 25,
ANSONIA, 6rS0 p.m.; Monday,
Sept. 29, at Kennedy, 3:15 p.m.;
Wednesday, Oct. 1
PLAINVILLE, 8:30 p.m.; Tues-
day^pct. 7, Wilby and Crosby at

Crosby, 8:30 p.m,; Wednesday,
Oct. 8, at Holy Cross, 4 p.m.; Fri-
day, Oct. 10, at PlainvlUe, 3:15
p.m.; Wednesday, Oct. 15, at
Torrington {timf* pending)- Prf.
day, Oct. 17, NAUGATUCK, 8:30
p.m.; Tuesday, Oct. %\, at An-
sonia, 4:30 p.m.; Thursday, Oct.
23, WILBY and KENNEDY, 1:30
p.m,; Tuesday, Oct. 28, at
Crosby, 3:30 pjn,; Thursday,
Oct. 30, HOLY CROSS, 8:30 p.m,

JV's Win, %2-Q
Watertown High's junior varsi-

ty football team opened its
season with a 22-0 shutout victory
over Wolcott at the Eagles' Held
Monday.

Ray Giordano, a sophomore
halfback, raced for a pair of 10-
yard touchdowns in the third and
fourth quarters, respectively.

Quarterback Mark Brieve con-
nected on a 15-yard scoring strike
to brother Dave in the first
quarter, and accounted for a
safety in the second quarter.

The Ind ians will host
Naugatuck Sept. 22 at 3:15 p.m.

BRUCE CIANCIOLO, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Clan-
ciolo, 23 Wedgewood Drive,
has been moved from offen-
sive tackle to center for the
start of the Susquehanna
University (Selinsgrove, Pa.)
1980 football season. The
junior lettermen is a Water-
town High School graduate.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam.
Division of Garsffslmo

Construction Co,
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN IM-lffi

MIKE'S TIRE SHOP
General Repairs • Front End Alignnwnti
- Shoeki and Brakes .

V DRAWING FOR 2 3 l e .
OUNLOP SNOW T8RIS1

Sign up during the month of September.

We dock a complete telection ei DUN JLOP & DILTA

ThenMisten Av», Wot •rvilfe
(1/4 mile post Ct. Motor Vohielo) Opem Men-Fri. 8-5i30 Sot. 8-1

.—T.cr_r--n r ., Phena a y 4 . 2 9 t g * ^

SiftES-.HaS<iiSS^w
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Area Triathlon
Participants Do
Well In Winsted

Several Water town and
Bethlehem competitors turned in
fine times for the recent Tin Man
Athletic Club triathlon held at
Winsted's Highland Lake. The
event included a .6-mile swim,
7.2-mile run, and 19,6-mile bike
ride consecutively.

Sarah Sangree, Watertown,
clocked a 2:44.15 to take the
junior girls division, and finished
57th overall. Mrs. Gail Sangree
was 65th at 3:01.46.

As reported last week, former
Watertown High swimmer and
cross-country runner Pat Welch
came in first for the junior men
(2:08.34), and 12th overall among
the 70 participants. WHS swim
coach Buss Davey, in the open
category, was 25th, and 32nd
overall.

The women's open category
was won by Bethlehem's Ellen
Makariewicz, at 2:15.38; she was
ffind overall. Her brother, Barry,
was 18th at 2:12.59.

Others: Amis Faeglis, Water-

town, 10th in open at 2:08.67;'
Paul Lessdck, Bethlehem, open,
24th, 2:17.05; and Matt Odendahl,
Bethlehem, 14th in junior men's,
58tli overall, 2:49.61. * ;

Bethlehem's' Dean .Perry suf-
fered a,cut toe during the swim-
ming portion and dropped out
momentarily, but managed to
still come in third overall. Mr.
Paeglis also was on the winning
Tin Man Athletic Club team.

Tin Man'and Watertown Cycle
Center were the event sponspors.

Watertown Girls
Lose Twice In
Field Hockey

Eileen Kelly and Gia Schioppio
scored goals in the closing
minutes of the game to pull Ami*
ty past the Watertown High girls'
field hockey team, 2-1, last Fri-
day in Woodbridge.

Watertown, now 0-2, received a
goal in the second half from
Diana Jones, assisted by Amy
Snow, to take a 1-0 lead before
the defense "foil apart," said
Tribe coach Mary Wollenberg.

The visitors outshot Amity, 17-

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Sinat 1853

GiNiRAL INSURANC1
RiALfSTATi

WATIRTOWNi 44f Main St. 274.2Sfl
WATERBURY: 101 South;Main Street

756.7251

SHOWCASE

HOMES
PRIVACY IS PRICELESS

Bwiuhfully djowatad I yr. old cu»lom btult DOI. Colonial, nmrtlwd belwimn thf,
hv*. on 1.8 A, on a cul-d»-.ac in primo MIDDLEBURY Neighborhood
Spadout tormt, 1B. front to back liv. nn. with dldan to backymd; for. din. rm-

fSF ^ " S l w t 9
J f ? Z l t a h **•« UP io Iwwed eaft. call, fan, «n'.

w/fpL, and t itan to delightful wnea pock 3-lg. U i w (pom. 4th)- 2 1/2

M1DDLBBUHY $142,900.

KYDERREALTY
(concerned real-estate service)

274-9639

WATIRTOWN $143,iOO
4 Bedroom saltbox, A "must see home"
for the discriminating feuyer; 2 flrepla-
oes, fam.',nii.7 library. •

WestL
main Sr,,

saved -nine -attempts.. Amity'a
Miss Grow blocked 16.

Faifyington got a late goal*
from Lori Perbeck on a rebound
shot to nip Watertown, 1-0, Sept.
11 at FHS. Farmington took 11
shots, with its goalkeeper Lori
Derick stopping nine Watertown
attempts; Miss Stack saved 10.

The WHS and Farmington
jayvees battled to a 0-0 draw.
Watertown goalies Pat Dillon
and Beth Ayotte combined for 23
saves.

Frosb Gridders,
Ansonia Tangle
In Watertown

The Watertown High School
freshmen football team, under
coach Alexander McKee, will
begin its 1980 season tomorrow
(Friday), hosting the little
Chargers of Ansonia. The rest of
the schedule is as follows:

Freshmen
Friday, Sept. IB, ANSONIA,

3:15 p.m.; Wednesday, Sept. 24,
TORRINGTON, 3tlS p.m.;
Saturday, Sept. 27, at Sacred
Heart, iOilS a.m.- Wednesday,
Oct. 8, at Holy Cross, 3:15 p.m.;
Saturday, Oct. 11, SACRED
HEART, lOilS a.m.; Wednesday,
Oct. 22, at Naugatuck, 3 p.m.;
Wednesday , Oct . 29,
NAUGATUCK, 3p.m.; Saturday,
Nov. 8, HOLY CROSS, 10US a.m.

Grange To Install
Officers Friday
Officers lor 1980-81 will be in-

stalled Friday, Sept. 19, at a
meeting of Watertown Grange at
8 p.m. at the Masonic Temple,
178 Main St.

Installing officers will be State
Grange Steward Ellsworth M.
Beecher and State Grange
Secretary Mary W. Beecher and
their team.

: Chaplain Ethel Byrne con-
ducted memorial services at a
recent meeting for long-time
member Gladys Synott who died
recently.

Degrees will be conferred on
members of the local Grange on
Odt. 3 and Oct. 24.

- ,• •* ../•'St^tero/^onnecticut^

WILL SWOP wooden sailboat^
two sails and homemade trailer,

' for aluminum rowboat, 16', with
trailer. 2744678.

WILL SWOP pool table and
accessories for a dehumidifier.
Call 274-4125 after 3 p.m.

WILL TRADE firewood for
Cedar posts. Call 274-3933.

WOL SWOP 7000 btu Fedders air

District'of Watertown
TNOnCE OF,HEARING

E s t a t e of CHARLES L.
THOMPSON," Incapable

Petitioner, Harriet C. Graham,
Conservatrix.

Date of Hearing,- Sept. 19,1980
at 9:15 A.M., ' in the Probate
Court, Town Hall, DeForest St.,
Watertown, Connecticut.

Upon tlie application of the
petitioner praying that she be
authorized to sell and convey real
estate belonging to said estate,
as per application on file more
fully appears.

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said

Buy American!

conditioner for one cord of application be heard and deter-
seasoned hardwood. Call 274- mined at the Court of Probate at
:M63' the date, time and place in-

— — — — — dicated above.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Carey R. Geghan
Judge

TT 9-1840

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
September 11, 1980

NOTICE OF HEARING
E s t a t e of J E S S I E A.

O'CONNOR, Incompetent
Petitioner Edward H. O'Con-

nor, Conservator
Date of Hearing Sept. 24, 1980

at 9:15 A.M., in the Probate
Court, Town Hall, DeFowst St.,
Watertown, Connecticut.

Upon the application of the
petitioner for authorijation to
sell and convey real estate
belonging to said estate, as per
application on file more" fully
appears

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time, and place in-
dicated above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey Ft,Geghan

••" •••;;.'. .,-..•-,.-,:. ;;;\:, ; . ; ; m i j C ' j J u d g e

TERRY HANRATTY, former
Notre Dame University and
National Football League
quarterback, will be the
featured speaker at the 1980
United Way Campaign Kiek-
Off Luncheon on Wednesday,
Sept. 24, at the Castilian
Room, Waterbury. Now
residing in Cheshire, Hanratty
is a football analyst for the1

E.S.P .N. Cable Sports
Network. Last year United
Way through its member
agencies provided services to
more than 2500 Watertown
and Oakville residtntfl.

WATERTOWN, CT 06795196 LAKI ROAD

PER$QNNH$ERV!GBS
TfMPORARY OR PERMANiNT PLACEMENT

FULL OR PART TIME

TYPING SERVICES
RiASONABLE RATES FOR "IN-HOUSB" TYPING

BUSINESSMEN:
TRY US - YOU'LL LIK1 OUR COMPETITIVE 'RATE5IH
AND THE QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WE SIND YOU

APPLICANTS!
LET US HAVE YOUR RESUME O N HAND OR CAtL POR

LEGAL NOTICE

ADMISSION OF ELECTORS

Notice is hereby given that the
Registrar of Voters and Town
Clerk of the Town of Watertown,
as a Board of Admission of Elec-
t o r s , wil l on S a t u r d a y ,
September 27, 1980 from 9:00
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. at the Oakvilie
Library, 56 Davis St., Oakville,
CT., hold a session to examine
the qualifications of applicants
and administer the elector's oath
to those who shall be found
qualified. .. •

Dated at Watertown, CT. this
; 18th day of September, 1980.

BOARD OF ADMISSIONS
; Leo Fabian

••••' - rWalter LeMay
Attest: Mary Bi Canty, Town

'• Clerk

GUIDi

Routs now available in lower Buckingham
St., Ball Fann Rd. area; Also, Lilac and
Turner Ave, area, and Davis - ivelyn St: area

Substitutes also netded in all areas.

CALL 274-672

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
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ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon Is the deadline for classified advertising.
Bates t $1.50 minimum charge for the first IS words,
plus $.36 per line for each additional line beyond the
minimum (approx, four words per line), 'All
classifieds are carried In the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide as well as Town Times at no additional charge.

EDMICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

Gall 274-8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repai r ing.
Guaranteed workmanship,

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B, Atwood. 49 DeForestSt,,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

CANING, CHAIR WEAVING
274-3323

CLOCK CLEANING SERVICE
Ultrasonic cleaning of clock
movements and minor repairs.
Also interested in buying old
clocks and pocket watches. For
Information call Phil Dunn, 274-
1932,

CARPENTRY MASONRY,
cellar drains, building repairing.
Reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-5597,

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE. Repairs, all makes,
Call 574-7781,

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes. 1816 Water-
town Ave,, Waterbury. Phone
573-9898.

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtawn, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S, Main St.
(Route 25), Newtown, Conn.

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Repairs on washers, dryers, ref.,
stoves & dishwashers. Call 274-
4654,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut, Wheel alignment
and balancing,

141 Meriden Road
Waterbiiry

_ .,.__—_— —
FOR SALE: Membership in
Caribbean and Florida vacation
plan. First class resorts. Ocean
view locations. Switching
privileges. Studio apartments
sleep 4-6. Kitchenette, many
more details. 274-2255 after 6
p.m. .._„..._.

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up and
delivery. Weekdays. 284-8084.

FALL BOOFMG AND
PAINTING

Free estimates. References
available. 5 yean experience.
Call for discounted fall rates, 274-
2225 or 274-3318,

DRES5MAKMG and alterations.
Call 2744076 after 12:30 noon.
Pick-up and delivery,

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Recored — New Complete
Transmission Repairs A-Z
Garage & Radiator Shop, Zoar
Aye., Oakville, 2744966.

POOL WINTERIZING. Over 15
yean experience. Also repairs of
filters, pumps, motors and
heaters. Finding and repairing
leaks our specialty. Solar
systems sales and installation.
Free estimates, Call Watertown
Pool Service, 174-5708.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 274-5743 or 573-1255.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call^r^ Miracle, 274-6115.

FOR SALE: High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TVs
with 90-day limited warranty.
Duhamel Electronics. 408
Buckingham St., 274.1974.

PART TIME WORK from home.
No door to door or telephone
sales. Good second income. Call
Billmar, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at 757-
6263,

TRUMPET LESSONS: Graduate
New England Conservatory.
R.N. Filippone, 274-5188,

RUBBISH, junk and tree
removal. Call 2744051 or 274-
0432, ask for Paul.

EXPERIENCED interior & ex-
terior painting & paper hanging.
Reasonable rates. Free es-
timates. Call 2744107.

AUCTION: First Congregational
Church, Watertown, Sat., Sept.
20, 11 a.m. Auctioner: Paul
Raycob. Assorted items,

LOOKING FOR GOOD HOMES:
Two female kittens, fluffy calico
& gray with white paws and
Chest, 8 wfcs. old, 274-5966,

NEIGHBORHOOD tag sale Sat,,
Sept. 20, 10-3 p.m. Farmdale Rd.
turn-around off Hamilton Ave.,
Watertown.

OAKVILLE: 3-room apartment
suitable for married couple or
m a t u r e s i ng l e . Inc ludes
appliances, heat & electricity, off
street parking. No pete. Security
deposit & lease. $275 month. Call
274.1854.

WANTED TO RENT: One or
two-car garage to store car
and/or truck, preferably in Wto.
CaU 274-3283 between 5 and 6
p.m., ask for Joe.

WHIRLPOOL washer for sale.
Call after 3, 2744654.

WELL DO BABYSITTING in my
licensed home, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Walking distance to South School.
Call 274-3968,

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS, Jim
Beam and Ezra Brooks bottles.
Call 75WS42, after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Sears console
humidifier, Peon wood' finish,
22"i20"»i2", Excellent condi-
tion. Call 1744803.

QUALITY PAINTING.
Reasonable prices for fall pain-
ting, int,-ext, Ref, avail. Free es-
timates, Call 274.1564.

TAG SALE: Bumper pool, _
mirrors, hope chest and much
more. 176 Beach Ave., oft Nova
Scotia Hill, Sept. 20, 104 p.m.,
Sept. 21,10-2 p.m. No early birds.

REGISTRATION for gym-
nastics, karate, men's weight
training, slimnastics & Gym-
Nats (pre-scfaool) at Connecticut
Gymnastics School, 979 Main St.,
now being accepted. Call 274-
6083, 274-3102 or 274-9766.

NEED A HOUSECLEANER?
Available every other Friday.
Call 274-1675 after 3 p.m.

GARAGE SALE Sat. & Sun.,
Sept, 20 k 21, 9:30 to 3:30, 78
Pleasant View St., Oakville.
Household items.

A BIG TAG SALE at 59 Mason
Ave., Oakville, Sept. 19 & 20,104.
Refinished furniture, old glass
China closet, chest of drawers,
desks, coffee tables, other tables,
old treadle sewing machine,
cradle, night stands, clothes and
lots of misc. household items and
canning supplies.

FOR SALE: Fireplace screen,
baby furniture, pair of lamps.
Call 274-8027.

6 1/2-R00M RENT, newly
remodeled, one mile from center
of town. Also school dist, buss-
ing. 209 Echo Lake Rd.

TEACHERS SOUGHT: Water-
town School System, Adult
Education Program. Teachers of
business courses, accounting, up-
holstering and other courses
which may prove beneficial to
the adult public. Call 274-5411,
ext. 248 for information.

TAG SALE i Many household and
misc. items, two portable
stereos, WesUnghouse and G.E.,
battery operated G.E. record
players, B&W portable TV, tape
recorders, cane chain, maple
chairs, small maple bookcase,
21" reel type self-propelled lawn
mower, wrenches and pipe
cutters, clothes in exc. cond. 90
Pullen Ave.,•Oakville, off Bam-
ford, Sat., Sept. 20, 0 a.m. to 4
p.m.

TWO TICKETS for Sept. 21
Soccer Bowl in Washington,
D.C., for sale. Reduced price.
CaU Tommy at 274-3100 after 5
p.m.

TAG SALE Sat, & Sun., 104, Fur-
niture, drapes, appliances, sew-
ing machine, incinerator,
household items and toys. Follow
signs from Taft School to S3
Been St.

SCUBA GEAR, cold water suit,
large, fins, mask, snorkle and
bag. Never used. $280 or best
offer. CaU 2744554.

FOUR.ROOM apartment for
rent. One or two adults. No pets.
Security & references required.
CaU 274-1388.

FOR SALEs Hairstyling and
barber shop,•Main St., Wtn. Ex-
cellent opportunity for right per-
son, fully licensed. f4500 firm,
274-2131, S-S p.m.

GENERAL OFFICE work. Good
figure aptitude, some eip. with
office machines. 40-hr, week, 7
a.m.-3 p.m. Apply DuBowy
Bros., toe., 686 Main St., Wto.

TAG SALE, 69 Cornwall Dr.,
Wtn., off Middlebury Rd. Games,
toys, books, baby things, clothes,
all sixes, household items, tirea
and upholstery material. Satur-
day and Sunday, 9-§,

MATURE WOMAN available for
housecleaning or as companion
to elderly. 2744782.

GIRLS WHITS figure skates,
CCM and Hyde; sUe 4 & 5, $20
each; Boy's Hyde figure skates,
size 2, PH; Bauer hockey Tuk
blade, site 4, $25. CaU 274-1450.

MINOLTA 45OE, with ease and
one pkg. 110 film & processing,
pop-out flash. A gem at ISO.
Grea t for a budding
photographer. Call 2744022.

FOR SALE: 1968 Camaro. Good
nose. 1200. Call 274.9320.

TAG SALE: Various and sun-
dries. 8 Litchfield Rd., Sat., Sept.
20, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FIREWOOD. Four-foot lengths.
$85 per cord. Call 2634570.

ARE YOU LOOKING for part
time employment with a local
retail store? If so, call 274-3278,
9iS04:30, Ask for Tom.

AVAILABLE for housecleaning,
four hours daily. CaU after 5,274-
9983.

WANTED: Girl's 10-speed bike
in good condition. Call 274.2917
after 4 p.m.

FLUTE FOR SALE, with case
and lyre. Call 2744092.

WANTED: People interested in
2nd or 3rd income, part time,
from their home, earning from
$100 to $1000 a month. Call 264-

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED.
Quality work, reasonable rates.
Call 274-3435.

FOR SALE: Bundy trumpet and
small knee-hole desk. CaU 274-
2135.

TAG SALE: Union Church, Sat,,
Sept. 27,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. No ad-
vance buying. Buckingham St.,
Oakville.

AUCTION: Union Church, Fri-
day, Sept. 26, 7 to 10 p.m. An-
t iques , household i t ems ,
treasures. Doors open at 6:30
p.m.

SHEPHERD-MIXED puppies, to
a good home, $5. Call 274-6898,

DO YOU NEED HELP
housekeeping, CaU Karen, 274-
8640.

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT

ORDINANCE NO. 60.1S4O44

AN -ORDINANCE DESIG-
NATING THE PLANNING AND
ZONWG COMMISSION AS THE
AGENCY TO REGULATE
FLOOD PRONE AREAS IN
WATERTOWN,

The Town Council hereby
designates the Watertown Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission as
the agency to regulate and en-
force for the Town of Watertown
the Flood Plain Management
Regulations of the National
Flood Insurance Program accor-
ding to the final flood insurance
rate map study.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

This ordinance, adopted at a
regular meeting of the Water-
town Town Council on tht 15th
day of September, 1880, shall be
published In full within ten days
after passage in a newspaper
having circulation within the
Town and shaU become effective
on the 21st day after such
publication in accordance with
toe terms and provisions of Sec-
tion 307 of the Charter of the
Town of Watertown.

James B. Mullen, Jr., Chairman
Watertown, Town Council

9-1MO

LEGAL NOTICE

The Conservation Commission
Inland-Wetland Agency of the
Town of Watertown at a regular
meeting on September 11, 1980
approved application No. 37 of
Pasquale Varrone to construct a
one family dwelling oh a parcel
of land located between Hickory
Lane and Litchfield Road.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut tliis 18th day of September
1980,

Attest: Stanley Masayda
Wetland Enforcement Officer

S4M0

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT

ORDINANCE NO. 0MS4945

AMENDMENT TO AN
ORDINANCE CONCERNING

ITINERANT SOLICITORS

The term "itinerant solicitor"
as used in this ordinance shall
mean any person, whether prin-
cipal or agent, who shaU go from
place to place within the Town of
watertown, without an appoint-
ment or invitation, either on foot
or by vehicle, soliciting orders or
contracts for the sale of goods or
funds to be used for any purpose,
whether by gift, consideration or
otherwise.

Every itinerant solicitor shall
register with the Police Depart-
ment of the Town of Watertown
before making any such
solicitations within said Town of
Watertown and the Police
Department, upon receiving
satisfactory evidence that there
is nothing fraudulent connected
with such solicitation, shall issue
a permit which shall be valid for
seven (7) days from the day of
issuance, and for which permit
the fee shall be Ten ($10,00)
Dollars.

Any itinerant solicitor who
shall fail to register with the
Watertown Police Department
and shall fail to obtain such a per-
mit, shall be fined not less than
Twenty-five (125,00) Dollars, nor
more than One Hundred ($100.00)
Dollars for each offense; and a
separate offense shall be deemed
committed on each day during or
on which a violation occurs or
continues.

All local organisations, in-
cluding any local branch, chapter
or division of any State or
National organization are
specifically exempt from the
provisions of this ordinance.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

This ordinance, adopted at a
regular meeting of the Water-
town Town Council on the 15th
day of September, 1980 shall be
published in full within ten days
after passage in a newspaper
having circulation within the
Town and shaU become effective
on the l i s t day after such
publication in accordance with
the terms and provisions of Sec-
tion 307 of the Charter of the
Town of Watertown.

James B. Mullen, Jr., Chairman
Watertown Town Council

9.18-80

INVITATION TO BID

The Bicentennial Committee of
Watertown, Inc., is receiving
sealed bids for purchase of the
lumber left over from construc-
tion of the Permanent Memorial
Gazebo. A list of the lumber may
be obtained from John Cook, ISO
Middlebury Rd., Watertown. The
bids will be opened at a meeting
of the Bicentennial Committee
on Thursday, Oct. 9,1930, at 7:30
p . m . , a t the Water town
Historical Society, DeForest St.,
Watertown. Bids should be mail-
ed to the Bicentennial Com-
mittee, Boi 1780, Watertown.
The Bicentennial Committee
reserves the right to reject any
or aU bids.

B-18-S0
State of Connecticut *

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E s t a t e of Veronica M.

Holleran.
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown, at a hear-
ing held on September 10, 1980
ordered that all claims must be
presented to the fiduciary on or
before December 18, 1BS0 or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is: .

Colonial Bank
81 West Main St.
Waterbury- Conn

1mm

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Council Fails
(Continued from page 1)

government and recall charges.
The proposal was defeated. So

were Republican Norman
Stephen's counter-offers of first
simply forming a commission
with the two charges, leaving the
number of commissioners and
timetable to be worked out later;
or having a five GOP, three
Democrat, and one Independent
P a r t y ( Joseph Z u r a l | | s )
breakdown with a year to report
back.

The Republicans could not get
a Democrat to favor either mo-
tion, so both died for lack of a six-
th aye.

The major stumbling block
became the timetable. The
Democrats extended their period
to eight months while the
Republicans whittled their's to
10, but an impasse was declared
by Chairman James Mullen at
11:15 p.m. after an hour of heated
debate.

"Somebody's going to have to
make a ruling," he said, on
whether the six ayes (two-thirds
majority) are needed in view of
the certified petition. The issue
now goes to Town Attorney
James Caulfield.

Funds Approved
At a town meeting vote, funds

were approved unanimouily for
the final payment on a fire
department pumper truck
($58,400), dispatching equipment
(32,357) for tiie new police sta-
tion, and two bin Sanders ($9,000)
for the highway department.

The monies will come from the
1980-81 federal Revenue Sharing
account, although as of now a
town budget has not been passed.
Town Manager James Troup has
indicated the town will receive a
revenue sharing payment of $97,-
000 from Congress in October,
assuring the items will be
covered.

The Council authorized Mr.
Troup to execute a purchase
agreement for the Murphy
property on French Street for
157,800. The 2.75 acres will be
used for the development of the
athletic complex along the

RENT A
NEW
WURLITZER
PIANO

WHATS THE BEST
AGE TO START?
Anyone can start at
almost any age, but It
Is ideal when piano
lessons and school
begin at the same
time, since the two
complement one
another and one
benefits the other.

The Music People

274-iSSi
10 km Mail . Rf. A3 •

Water town High School
driveway.

The additional property is ex-
pected to save the town about
180,000 in construction costs for
retaining walls.

A new collective bargaining
contract with the public works,
parks and recreation, and Crest-

' brook Park workers was un-
animously approved. It gives a
per hou pay increase of 55 cents
through July 1, 1981, a nine per-
cent across the board increase
after July 1, and changes the pen-
sion benefit formula.

An amended ordinance gover-
ning itinerant solicitors in-
creases the permit fee from $1 to
$10 for seven days use, and boosts
the maximum fine up to $100.

Expect Vote
(Continued from page 1)
However, the FOI Commission

ruled the Williams matter was
not properly placed on the agen-
da In June, thus negating a 84
vote supporting the transfer, and
an identical vote weeks later at a
public hearing.

There has been no indication
any of the Board members who
have backed the transfer —
Mrs.Slavin, Mr. Barrante,
Edward Thomspon, Cynthia
Whitaker, Marian Klamkln —
will change their minds. They
have been heckled and jeered at
subsequent meetings by a large
group of angry residents called
the Aroused Rabble Rousers of
OakvilifrWatertown, or ARROW.

ARROW has been scheduling
meetings on a weekly basis to
kelp up itspressure to have the
five plus School Superintendent
Dr. Anthony King resign, and
have the Williams and other un-
popular decisions overturned.

Consequently, the four Board
members on toe minority side —
Robert Kaminski, Raymond
Fuller, Joseph Gugliotti, and
John Mills — have been em-
braced by ARROW, and have
sported the orange ARROW
membership cards at the fiery

meetings:
Borgnlne Discussed

Another development that did
not sit well with most of the ap-
propriate 20 persons in atten-
dance Tuesday was revealed by
Dr. King, concerning that cer-
tification of WHS Athletic Direc-
tor Donald Borgnine.

Dr. King said he had been
notified by the state Department
of Education early in summer
there "might be a problem" with
Mr. Borgnine's certification for
supervisory duties, but it wasn't
until Sept. 2 that the Watertown
School Department was in-
formed (the athletic director
needed one additional course in
educational psychology.

The superintendent continued
since Mr. Borgnine had been ac-
ting in the AD capacity through
August, the new school year was
beginning, and the school was
faced with having no AD nor a
new teaching spot for him, it was
being r ecommended Mr.
Borgnine continue as acting
athletic director until he receiv-
ed his three credits in early
December,

Dr. King said Mr, Borgnine has
agreed to "go back to school,"
and his schedule has been ad-
justed to put him below the 20
percent cutoff he can spend on
supervisory duties.

But Mr. Gugliotti objected,'
saying the Board was being "in-
consistent" with its own es-.
tablished rules and guidelines,
and showing a "degree of flex-
ibility" itJiad not offered other
department heads.

The demotion of six depart-
ment heads by the Board in May
for Improper certification plung-
ed the Board and citizenry into a
squabble that helped-spark the
Williams issue soon to come,

"Taking into account of what
you did to (Edward Schreiner,
this whole thing stinks — right
out loud!" Mr. Fuller shot at Dr.
King. Mr, Scftreiner, former
guidance department head and
one of the six demoted, has
vigorously fought his ease, but to

Constitution Week
Constitution Week is being

observed locally and throughout
the state from Sept. 17-23. The
week commemorates the 193rd
anniversary of the adoption of
the U.S. Constitution.

Ours is now Ue oldest constitu-
tion of the UnitedStates govern-
ment. The constitution, toe cor-
nerstone of our freedom, was
wri t ten to protec t every
American from the abuse of
power of political parties as
much as from toe abuse by kings.

Without the determination to
restrain toe tempting excesses of
political power, bur freedom will
perish, according to the
Daughters of the American

Revolution, sponsors of Constitu-
tion Week.

Today's problems call for toe
highest character of leadership,
and Sarah Whitman Trumbull
Chapter, DAR, urges that all
Americans study toe value of
public service during Constitu-
tion Week because, "with state
and national elections coming
soon, it is time to reflect on
basics."

no avail urns far.
Mr. Mills wondered why the

other six could not have been
granted and extension to make up
credits, when apparently the lux-
ury was being afforded Mr.
Borgnine.

Mrs. Slavin responded Mr.
Borgnine had approached the
state on his own recently to
clarify his situation (Mr. Mills
said the others had too), and one
course was far fewer credits to
catch up on than the 15 hours
lacking the others.

Dr. King said even if the Board
did immediately begin to adver-
tise for a new athletic director, it
would be almost December
anyway before an outsider could
be hired, allowing time for inter-
views and the usual 30 days
notice an employee usually gives
his employer,

Mr, Barrante moved to table a
vote on Dr. King's recommenda-
tion, citing the superintendent
should talk to Mr. Borgnine first
about the possibility of turning
the athletic directorship into a
"coordinator" position.

He also stated he didn't want
the Board vote to "fly in the
face" of its own policy.

Voting to table were Mrs.
Slavin, Mr. BarrantefMr. Fuller,
Mr. Mills, and Mr. Gugliotti; dis-
senting were Mr. Thompson,
M r s . R lamkin , and Mrs .
Whitaker.

During the course of the

meeting — one contrasting
sharply with previous meetings
by Its small turnout and/almost

. deafening silence — Mr, Mills
and Mr. Fuller cast nay votes on
some of toe many motions confir-
ming teacher and instructor ap-
pointments and resignations.

In a split vote, with Mr. Mills
and Mr. Gugliotti abstaining, toe
Board granted Mr. Norwood's
request through Dr. King toe
opening of the WHS student
lounge be delayed until toe first
week of November.

Dr. King said the principal was
concerned about the original
Sept. 26 starting date, since by
then he would have been at toe
high school less than a month,
and proficiency tests are
scheduled for early October.

Mr. Fuller, who has opposed
toe lounge, said "there's pudding
from one end to toe otter" on the
cafeteria ceiling, and he couldn't
see panting the students the
amenity of a lounge.

James Sadik, student council
representative to the Board,
spoke in favor of toe postpone-
ment, saying it would be
"beneficial,;* _...TOw.Am.
.w..w.'/.w.v.w.w.-. .w v ; > ; ; ; J l X.v -.-

Marcia G. McGowan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
McGowan, 25 Meadowcrest
Lane, is among toe more than 240
freshmen students enrolled at
Colby4*awyer College, New Lon-
don, N.H. She is in the child study
program.

D#Vifo Catering
Wot •rbury 754-4O53

OH premisss catering for
all occasions.

Banquets Holiday Parties
Showers Stags Weddings

We also have a drop-off smrHcm.

• • • • • (

ANNUAL FAIR & AUCTION
First Congregational Church

DeForest St., Watertown, CT

Set,, fifif. n — FM0 MB, - 4:00 p.m.

AUCTION 11100 a,m,
Hern of Plenty Plants

Wood Items Books
White Elephant Snack §ar |
Baked Goods Jewelry

HAM & BEAN SUPPER SM • 7i00 p,m,
By Reservation Only - Call 274-6737

Faulty blueprints are stumbling
. blocks in any planned economy.

R.P. ROMANEILLO
Plumbing, Heating &

Steamfitting
Faucet, Sink..
Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

i Drains 4 Sewers
® Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

for all your
residential er

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
new at

117 Echo Lakt Road
Wafartown 274-21S1

with the purchase of this
ii

AL

SYSTim
REMOTE CONTROL
Th® HASTINGS«SM1981
COMPUTER SPACE COMMAND
2SO0. Simulated Walnut finish
(SMieeiW). In White finish
( S M i e , New PRP Circuit.
Cable-Ready.

867 Men'den Rood, Wofarbury, Cf.

S74-4§86 Lou DilSbirto
isfvite moires thm difference.

Marino
%Wiser©
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